
THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Tonight, fair, colder 

in north; Thursday fair.

SENTENCE SERMON,
The Very moment one is satisfied 

with oneself, then one is certain, to 
be on the down grade.
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Americans Are Moved To Safety Zone
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Special Session of Legislature to Meet Appropriations
Where Cal Ma Cool This Summer

By United Press.
AU b 1 IN, March 2 3 .— Govern

or lylooclyi W i l l  call, the fortic*i|i 
legislature t o  convene in special 
session on Monday, May 2 , for the 
purpose of passing general approp
riation bills and to consider addi
tional subjects be may submit.

Announcement to that effect was 
made today by Representative Claud 
D. Teer, of Williamson county, chair
man of the house appropriations 
committee following a conference 
with the governor.

Teer said that the governor tend 
him that the special session would 
meet on May 2.

Teer, immediately following the 
conference, sent telegrams to all 
members of the house appropriations 
committee to assemble in Austin next 
Monday to begin the draft of the 
general appropriation bill.

Abrogation Of 
Treaty Brings 

Embargo Talk
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, March 23.— Abro
gation of the Mexican anti-smuggling 
treaty by the United States reopened 
the general discussion today of the 
possible lifting of the American arms 
embargo and the consequent civil war 
south of -the Rio Grande.

After March 28, this government 
will he under noTreaty obligations to 
orevept arms being smuggled into 
Mexican coounter revolutionists, 
the way is thus cleared for the ef 
feetive -removal of the embargo.

The United Press understands that 
President Coolidge has no intention 
of acting immediately, but should 
Mexico commit an alleged overt act in 
the oil land dispute by seizing Amer
ican property, the removal of the 
arms embargo in retaliation is consid
ered probable.

There are evidences that the Cailes 
government is in a conciliatory mood 
and trying to avoid such an overt act.

Social Welfare 
Conference Opens 

For 3 Day Session
By United Press.

HOUSTON, March 23.— The state 
conference of the Social Welfare 
League of Texas opened the annual 
convention here today with Howard S. 
Knight, secretary of the national con
ference scheduled to deliver the prin
cipal address. T. C. Garsters. execu
tive director of the Child’s Welfare 
League of America will also speak.

A large number of important wel
fare and social workers of Texas are 
in attendance of the sessions which 
will last through Friday.
1 The high spot of the conference is 
expected to be.the address of Arch
deacon Harry Lee Virden, president 
of the conference on the “ Problems 
of the Rural Community.”

According to Virden the problems 
of the rural communities, due to 
economic and other conditions, have 
reached a level with the problems ot 
social'welfare in the cities.

Senior Senator is For 
Neither McAdoo Nor 
Smith. To Support Dry

By United Press.
TEXARKANA, Texas, March 23. 

— Senator Morris Sheppard, of Tex
as, told the United Press today he was 
not ready to declare himself for any
one for president.

Answering the rumors in Texas 
and the' east that he was coming out 
for A1 Smith, Senator Sheppard said :

“ I am not coming out for any ode 
*t present. There is no basis for any 
rumor in this connection. If I . do 
make an announcement for anyone it 
will be for some 'one’ who favors pro
hibition.”

Fruit Not Damaged 
By Recent Freeze 

Expert Declares
J. Y. Jordon, who maintains 

a fruit experiment station in the 
outskirts! of Eastland, stated to
day that the recent freeze did not 
kill fruit in this section. Pears, 
peaches, plums and apricots were 
in full bloom, Mr. Jordan states, 
but show no sign of damage from 
the freeze.

DALLAS, March 23.— Texas ia 
nearly unanimously for McAdoo ac
cording to State Senator Tom Love, 
former national democratic commit
teeman who has engineered the last 
three or four state presidential dele
gations.

Senator Love made the statement 
today to the United Press after read
ing the declaration of A. S. Butte- 
son, postmaster general during the 
Wilson administration, that he was 
for A1 Smith for president in 1928.

Love declared that T. W. Gregory, 
attorney general in the Wilson cabj- 

-o net would come wwt definitely for 
cP "BeActoo,- although he apparently is 

on the fence juSt now.
“ Two hundred or more out of two 

hundred and fifty-four counties in 
Texas will go solid for McAdoo.

“ McAdoo is a dry. I am a dry. 
Prohibition will not be an issue :n 
the next presidential campaign.”

Here is pictured part of beautiful El Pomar, the home of Spencer Penrose at Colorado Springs, Colo. President 
Cooljdge, w h o will spend his vacation in the west, “ some place where the climate is cool and the altitude high,” 
may choose El Pomar. The president was invited to Colorado Springs last November. The gardens and patio 
of El Pomar are pictured'here, with the Broadmoor Hotel in the background.

SCIENTIFIC TALKS FEATURE
LATE GASOLINE SESSIONS

Reduced Cotton 
Acreage Outlook 

For West Texas
STAMFORD, March 23,— There 

will be a general decrease in the cot
ton acreage this year, according to 
reports which have come into the of
fice of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce. Despite all efforts to 
bring about the cotton acreage reduc
tion, the land is being put up for 
cotton at about the normal rate and 
in many cases the acreage will show 
an increase, according to the repiorts.

The feeling seems to he general 
over the cotton section that, there will 
be a big decrease in total acreage 
throughout the south this year. 
Hence, the man who tills the soil fig
ures that the general reduction is go
ing to cause an advance in price, and 
that by slipping in a few extra acres 
he will benefit.

PROTEST TREATMENT
AMERICAN CITIZEN

WASHINGTON, March 23.— A
Rest is being made by the Amer- 
.n embassy to the Mexican govern- 
;nt over treatment of Marc Yohe 
.yas, American citizen, Ambassador 
effield reported to the state depart- 
*nt today. Cuyas was arrested and 
hi incommunicado without charges 
a Mexican jail for three days and 

leased after representation by the 
ibassy, Sheffield reported.
The American is now charged with 
fractions of local insurance laws.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
TO CONTINUE ONE WEEK

The evangelistic meeting that has 
been in progress in the tent on Pine 
street, Ranger, for the past week will 
he continued, according to announce
ments made by Reverends Mason and 
Gray Tuesday morning.

The services are non denomina
tional, although the evangelists ate 
members of the Holiness churches. 
Considerable interest has been mani
fested, sufficient to keep the services 
going another weak.

The tent is well heated with gas 
stoves, and services are held every 
evening a t '7:30 o’clock with special 
music by a trained choir.

Oil Development 
In Ranger District 

Is Marking Time
Oil development is marking time 

just now, the talent watching re
sults of tests that are going down. 
Information from the fields this 
morning was meagre except that the 
Parrish well is still a fishing job, and 
it pray take some time to remove the 
tools.

The Barkley Grotty test on the T. 
V. Terrell tract has passed up the 
shallow sand which was practically 
dry and is going after deep stuff in 
that area. Considerable interest* is 
being manifested in that hole, and 
more will be shown now.

The Rex Outlaw test on the Terrell 
land did not prove up, or at least 
does not show any signs. It may be 
abandoned as a dry hole. This is a 
shallow test well in the vicinity of 
Staff.

The lecture of Don Wallace, safety 
director of the Mid-Continent Oil & 
Gas association, Tulsa, and the lec
ture of A. V. Bourque, secretary, who 
substituted for Marshall Young, or 
co-operation between office and 
plant, in the evening session, were Hit 
features. However, the discourse of 
D. A. Sellers, superintendent of gas 
measurement for the Lone .Star Gas 
company at Dallas also played an im
portant paid in the open forum meet
ing held here'Tuesday.

During the discussion, and- demon
stration on first aid by Mr. Wallace, 
Dr. Lederer announced that the bu
reau of mines safety first car prob
ably would reach Ranger about April 
5 or 6 and give a course of five lec
tures in first aid-, that is so necessary 
for plant men,‘ and also organize first j 
aid teams.

Safety Measures.
In his discussion Tuesday after-: 

noon, Mr. Wallace told how several 
lives have been saved by using the , 
proper methods even after the doctor 
had said there was no use. He re- j 
called the work of some Boy Scouts I 
resuscitating a woman who was prac-! 
tically pronounced dead after being 
taken from the water from beneath 
an overturned car. He said there was 
a chance to save life as long as the 
body was limber. He used A. V. 
Bourque as a Subject for his demon
stration.

At the evening session Mr. Bourque 
treated co-operation in all of its 
ramifications, and especially what it 
meant for economy and the absolute 
necessity for co-operation to obtain 
he results that are desired.

No ohe substituted for Mr. Maxson 
who was to have lectured on tem
perature and liquid control, a very 
important subject in the natural 
gasoline manufacturing world.

Plant Operation.
C. M. Edwards, superintendent of 

Chestnut & Smith corporation, inter
ested the meeting with a discourse on 
plant operation for the manufacture 
of natural gasoline. His talk was 
very practical and brought out a 
number of questions in the general 
discussion.

Due of the most important topics 
to/be handled during the meeting was 
that of water treatment by Otto 
Pfeters, superintendent of the Hanlon 
Gasoline corporation, Br-eckenridge. 
Water treatment plays an important 
part in the manufacture of gasoline 
from natural gas.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
session, punch was served the visitors 
who afterwards had their picture 
taken in a group.

The two sessions were well attend
ed and among those present were the 
following: .

(Continued on page four.)

i O H U I  FILLS

Russell Trial Is 
Postponed, Defense 

Attorney Absent
The case of the state of Texas vs. 

J. A. Russell, charged with embezzle
ment, which was scheduled for trial 
in the Eighty-eighth district ' court 
this morning, was postponed until 
Thursday, morning on account of the 
unavoidable absence of one of the de
fense attorneys.

Cafe Man Invents 
Protective Device 
Against Hold Ups

By United-Press.
HOUSTON, March 2,3— Requesting 

their victim to raise the hands while 
being robbed will be the last thing 
desired by a hijacker in the near fu
ture, according to Jules Cataru, local 
restaurant man and former colonel 
in the? Russian army.

Catai î says he has recently filed an 
application for a patent on a device 
which will kill anything within four 
yards of the wearer. The apparatus 
goes off when the hands are raised. 
The whole outfit, he says, will weigh 
less than five pounds and can be car
ried without exposing; the fact the 
wearer is armed.

Cataru says he invented the device 
while in Russia but when the revolu
tion broke out bolsheviks tore up the 
papers. He escaped with only the 
model. 1

❖

Check Spread 
Influenza Aboard 

Army Transport
By United Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23.—  
The spread of the influenza epidemic 
aboard the army transport Chateau- 
Thierry en route to San Francisco 
from the east coast was checked to
day, radio advices said.

Although four enlisted men were' 
j killed by the disease and 59 others 
I  taken ill, the message said no f  irst- 
j class passengers were affected and 
! no more cases of influenza were ex- 
I pected. :

Governor Again 
Grants Hassell 

Execution Stay
By United Press.

AUSTIN, March 23.— Execution of 
George J. Hassell, convicted slayer of 
his wife and stepchildren in .Parmer 
county-has again been stayed for 30 
days, under proclamation issued Wed
nesday by Governor Moody. Hassell 
was to be electrocuted next Friday.

The governor granted the stay of 
execution until the order of Judge 
Reese Tatum that the sheriff of Par
mer county take charge of Hassell 
and remove him from Huntsville state 
prison to some jail can be carried 
out.

Judge Tatum made the Order be
cause the death warrant was'illegally 
issued as the notice of appeal to the 
criminal court of appeals had been 
given after Hassell’s conviction.

Aaron Sapiro On 
Stand Reads From 

Dearborn Paper
By United Press.

COURT ROOM, DETROIT, March 
23.— Aaron Sapiro today personally 
took up the fight against Henry Ford 
ii\ the Ford-Sapiro million dollar libel 
suit.

When the morning session of the 
trial opened Sapiro read to the jury, 
a long- article from the Dearborn In
dependent charging him with bring- 

j irig huge losses to Washington hay 
I growers and conniving with the I. 
!W. W. and other agitators to “ ham- 
1 mer weak-kneed farmers” into line.

Special Correspondence:.
WICHITA FALLS, March 23.— 

More than twenty cities in West 
Texas are planning to* be in Wichita 
Falls for the West Texas chamber 
of commerce convention, prepared to 
represent some foreign nation and 
to carry out the idea of the congress 
of nations. Advices to this effect 
have been received by the convention 
department of -the Wichita Falls 
chamber of commerce. A number of 
other cities or towns are expected to 
come to- represent some foreign na
tion and to dress in correct costumes. 
This will make the parade, it is be
lieved, one of the most colorful of 
the kind ever held in the United 
States.

Some of the cities which have 
agreed to send their representatives 
in costumes of some foreign country 
are as follows: Paducah, Olton, Spun, 
Amarillo, Gluey, Abernathy, Lub
bock, Turkey, Vernon, Waco, Sham
rock, Chillicothe, Haskell, Stamford, 
Crowell, Memphis, Cisco, Seymour, 
Graham, Breckenridge, Childress. 
Plainview, Fort Worth, Ranger, 
Sweetwater and Abilene.

Governor Henry S. Johnston of 
Oklahoma has tentatively accepted 
the invitation of the Wichita Falls 
chamber of commerce and the West 
Texas chamber of commerce to at
tend the ninth annual convention of 
the West Texas organization to be 
held here May 16 and 17. He will 
deliver a brief address on the first 
day of the convention. Governor 
Moody accepted the invitation sev
eral weeks ago.. He too will deliver 
an address. Governor Dillon of N. 
Mexico has been invited, but his ac
ceptance has not been received.

Indications are that the conven
tion will be the largest attended in 
the history of the organization. More 
than twenty committees represent
ing the Wichita Falls chamber of 
commerce are actively at work in 
making the plans for the meeting. 
The urogram has practically been 
been completed and will be announc
ed within a few days.

Five thousand dollars has been de
signated for the band contest which 
is expected to draw between 75 and 
100 bands, making this feature the 
biggest contest of the kind ever held 
in Texas.

PLANSMADE 
FOR SPRING 
STYLE SHOW

Secretary Alice True of the Ran
ger Retail merchants association was 
up to her neck in work Wednesday 
morning looking over records ard 
preparing literature to be distributed, 
for the spring festival to be held 
April 7 to 16 inclusive.

The festival this year will be along 
different lines, and while there will 
be all kinds of music and entertain
ment for the visitors the great at
traction will be the exhibits of spring 
merchandise of all kinds displayed 
by the merchants who propose to 
make it attractive for the visitors. 
“ It’s going to be some spring show,”  
said ’Mrs. True. “ You tell ’em that 
for me.”

Although .vitally interested in the 
show, she stopped long enough to 
tell about how well credits were being 
maintained by ^iage earners and 
others. “ During February,”  said Mrs. 
True, “ merchants reported having 
collected forty-five old accounts that 
were thought to have been dead 
ones. In addition the pay-up cam
paign was a howling success in that 
large numbers of persons visited the 
headquarters and wanted to know 
how they stood, being very anxious 
to get on the right side of the ledger.”

The resumption of oil activities 
materially increased business, ac
cording to Mrs. True, and there does 
not seem to be any let up.

SOWS BODY 
HEAD CRUSHED

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 23. 
— The Aneostia river today give up 
the boy of Mrs. Gladys Houck, wife 
of Dr. Newton M. Houck, local psy
chiatrist. The police found the corpse 
thereby solving partially the mystery 
of the disappearance of the woman 
which came to light when her hus
band was found talking incoherently 
at Cornell, N, Y,, several months ago.

One side of the Woman’s head wa$ 
crushed and the neck was broken. 
Whether or not these wounds wei*e 
inflicted before death was uncertain. 
The authorities said the body may 
have been struck by a boat during 
the winter.

Oil Field Worker 
Killed, Cafe Man 

Is Facing Charge
BROWN WOOD, March 23.— T. J. 

Hoover, Cross Cut restaurant propri
etor was held on charges of murder 
today following the fatal shooting of 
A. R. Philips a young oil worker.

Philips was said to have been or
dered out of Hoover’s restaurant be
cause of disorderly conduct, after 
which he attempted to destroy the 
front part of the building.

U. S. Marine is Slightly, 
Injured, Women Serve 
Coffee and Sandwiches

By United Press.
SHANGHAI, March 23.— More 

than 450 Americans and other 
foreigners today were evacuated 
from the Chatei war area un.der di
rection of U. S. Counsel General Ed
win S. Cunningham. - .

The foreigners were brought in to 
the comparative safety of the inter
national settlement.

American marines were fighting 
side by side with the crack British 
Coldstream guards in a key position 
of the first line of defense of the 
foreign settlement this afternoon.

War Ships on Doty 
Naval officers and the U. S. Coun

sel General fearing a Chinese assault 
on the settlement perfected plans for 
evacuation of all foreigners at a mo
ment’s notice.

War ships and transports anchored 
off Shanghai were ready to take all 
refugees aboard if it became neces
sary^ ■■ Y '.r Y

Rain dulled the enthusiasm o f  the 
rioters but despite its. influenee and. 
the work of 20.000 Cantonese troops 
striving to establish peace in the Na
tive section, a mob stormed the 
Markham road bridge this afternoon 
in a desperate effort to enter the 
settlement.

One Marine Injured 
The Coldstream guards on duty 

there sent out a call for aid and two 
squads of marines stationed behind 
the guards awaiting: emergency 
were sent into position, they re
pelled the mob without, firing a shot 
but /several rioters nursed ‘ bruised 
heads from the efficient use of rifle 
buts by the Americans.

One U. S. Marine, Raymond Walter 
Strauch, Lincoln, Nebraska, was 
slightly wounded by a spent bullet.

American women established can
teen •. and served the marines with 
coffee and sandwiches: \0V.

A serious anti-foreign outbreak 
was reported at Woosung, 20 miles 
from Shanghai. Foreigners took 
refuge in the customs house. A Brit-’ 
ish war ship was anchored, liear.the 
town, ready for aid if necessary: 

Apparently the Cantonese troops 
were gradually establishing a semb
lance of order in the native part o f 
Shanghai but defense authorities 
within the settlement feared the na
tionalists themselves might attempt 
to force their way into the foreign 
district.

By United Press.
SHANGHAI, March 23.— At least 

250 persons have been killed in, the 
native Chapei district of Shanghai 
and possibly as many as 100 in Sharig 
Too Tung- the native area South of 
the river, a check up revealed todays 

The Chinese red cross today 
caring for 200 wounded persons in 
the international section.

DODGE TRUCK STOLEN
FROM EASTLAND MAN

L. D. Hillyer of Eastland' lost a 
1922 Dodge truck, which is believed 
to have been stolen from in front of 
his home at 908 South Halbyran 
street, Tuesday night. Mr. Hilly ei 
believes that the truck, which was 
made from a roadster, was taken 
for the tires as it was equipped with 

•four new ones.

Mrs. Ruth Snyder
>se As 

Husband Buried
By United Press.

NEW YORK, March 23.— On the 
verge of a complete physical col
lapse from sleeplessness, Mrs. Ruth 
Snyder today was refused permis
sion by her counsel to attend the 
burial of her husband of whose mur
der she and her alleged lover, Henry 
Judd Gray are accused.

Edgar Hazleton, representing Mrs. 
Snyder said she had begged in her 
cell in the Queens county jail to be 
allowed to go, but he advised against 
it because he feared the effect on 
her rapidly vanishing morale.

FIRST DISTRICT MOTHERS AND . 
PARENT-TEACHERS C0NVFM I0N

By MRS'. ANNA BURGOON
Annual conference of first district 

Texas Congress of Mothers, and Pa
rent Teachers association to be held 
at Gainesville, Texas, April 25, 26, 
27.

The importance of these district 
metings can not well be over-estimat
ed. At the state conventions reports 
are given and the work for the state 
as a whole is outlined, while at each 
district meeting individual reports of 
locals are given and the plans of the 
state are adapted to the conditions 
found in the different sections. The 
problem of one district 'is not the 
problem of another in many instances 
and each district president studies to 
know the needs fo her district and 
tries to form a program that will be 
practical value as well as inspiration

al. At this time the programs are 
still in the formative stage, but ev
ery local association should plan to 
send one or more delegates with the 
assurance that it will be worth much 
to them. ‘ c

Why a Convention?
In a recent child welfare magazine 

an article by Emma Dot Partridge.,, 
executive secretary of the National 
Federation of Business and Profes
sion women’s clubs, incorporated, Was 
quoted with Miss Partridge’s permis
sion. It is of so general application 
and tells so well “ Why Attend a Con
vention” that part of it is quoted 
here.

"Some members dwell in smalt 
cities,, with small circles of friends,, 
small plans for a small future, and' 

(Continued on page six.)
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MORE HOMES.
In the past, considerable has been 

said ip these columns about more and 
better homes for oil field towns. And, 
though conditions have improved 
some, there is scarcely a town in the 
oil belt with anything like adequate 
housing- facilities. A newcomer is for
tunate if he can find most any sort 
of a house in which to move his fam
ily.

Practically all the oil belt towns 
have long waiting lists for homes to
day. And indications are that the 
lists will not be shortened soon. The 
first family to get a home must wait 
until some other family moves out.

One year 7.50

FROM THE BIBLE.

Stability in God: I have set the 
Lord always before me: because he is 
at my right hand, I shall not be mov
ed.— Psalm 16:8.

Prayer: O God, Thou art our de
fense for thou savest all who trust in 
Thee.

SAFETY FIRST.
It is always better to be safe than 

sorry. A recent survey of the auto 
accident curse revealed that approxi
mately 90 per cent of them were 
caused by carelessness and speeding, 
the road hqg, who has no regard for 
life or limb of the other, also plays 
a big part in causing death and de
struction. The back seat driver also 
plays his or her part in causing death 
and maiming.

Sometimes the careful driver is the 
victim of the road hog, who wants to 
pass everything on the road without 
regard to life or limb. That we know 
is true, having had some experience 
with him.

The biggest dumbbells and the ones 
who cause the greatest amount of woe 
is the one who races a train for a 
crossing and usually comes out a tie 
in the race. The railroads ai*e doing 
their best to eliminate the danger, 
but are powerless when dumbbells 
won’t act right.

On the rear of a Ford the other 
day we saw this placard: “Go ahead; 
hell ain’t half full yet. 
harsh but tells a lot of truth.

We do not favor extending the 
speed limit any. Thirty-five miles an 
hour is fast enough, and when road 
hogs and speed fiends are caught 
they should not only be heavily fined 
but given a sentence on the rock pile 
or in jail.

We know of one death and several 
injuries caused by road hogs and 
speed fiends. Some of them do not 
mind paying a fine, but when a month 
or so in jail stares them in the face 
then it is something else.

It is noticeable in Eastland county 
that fewer accidents have occurred

boom period and have come out of it 
facing a dearth of dwellings."

A home is a good investment in any 
town. They should be choice invest
ments in the oil belt, for there are 
scores of newcomers in Ranger, 
Eastland and other towns who want 
and need comfortable, modern dwell
ings in which to place their families. 

--------------o--------------

A . J. Ratliff Moves 
Feed Store to New 

Location on Main

WILL ENTERTAIN 
BRIDGE CLUB.

Mrs. L. P. Lawton on Strawn road 
\v!ho will entertain the Twentieth 

Century Bridge club, Thursday af
ternoon, is giving a tea also, for Miss 
Emma Lou Jarvis, and Mrs. J. R. Mc
Laughlin, Jr., Thursday afternoon 
from four-thirty until six o’clock.% :jc ifc
VISITORS HERE 
FROM BORGER.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Conley, arriv
ed in Ranger yesterday on the Sun
shine, from Borger, Texas, where 
Mrs. Conley has spent the past month. 
This is Mr. Conley’s first visit in 
Ranger since the holiday season.* * #
PERSONAL.

Miss Myrtle Young, clerk operator 
for the Postal Telegraph has returned 
to her duties after a week’s vaca
tion. * * * *

The Ranger Country Club will have 
Bulowski’s Californians, famous or
chestra to furnish the music for the 
dance tonight at 9:30 o’clock.

— N E A , Philadelphia Bureau  
When fashionable - Philadelphia 
society staged its annual masque 
hall, Dorothy Loder came in this 
original Sheha costume. Lots of 

pearls!

English Babies 
, Are Healthier,

Fewer are Bom
A. J. Ratliff, local dealer in Su

perior feeds, who has been in busi
ness on Eastland hill, has moved into 
the location formerly occupied by 
Heid Bros, at 211 East Main street.

He is well pleased with the new lo- . LONDON.— Fewer babies are be- 
cation in the larger building and re- in§‘ born in England, according to 
ports a very satisfactory increase in the latest statistical returns, but 
business. Sivneno-** foo/jc rum made ini those that are horn are healthier. 
Fort Worth by the Universal Mills | Birth statistics for the last quar- 
and come in a variety of special mixes j ter of 1926 show that 164,489 chd- 
for stock and poultry. j dren were born during the quarter,

•--------------------------- I a decrease of 10,413 over the previ
ous quarter, and the lowest ever rec
orded except for the fourth quarter 
of 1917. The latest figure works out 
at a birth rae of 16.7 per 1,000 of 
population.

* v a . . Infant mortality during the quar-LargelV Attended ter.was 70 per 1,000 registered births
~ which was 9 per 1,000 below the av

erage of ten preceding fourth quar
ters. Further analysis of the statis
tics during the quarter show that 1,- 
044 males were born to every 1,000 
females.

Construction On 
Corpus Christi 

Compress Starts
By United PrpSM.

CORPUS CHRISTI, March 23.—  
Actual construction on the huge high 
tensity cotton compress to be built on 
the turning basin of the new port 
of Corpus Christi by the Aransas 
Compress company will start within 
the next few weeks, according to an 
announcement made by J. K. Cain, 
president and general manager of the 
company.

— N E A . K an sa s Ci.ty Bureau  
Senator Fletcher Johnson, of Bris
tow, Okla., asked the Oklahoma1 
legislature to make it illegal foi* 
any biscuit to weigh, less than one 
ounce or measure less than six 
inches in circumference.^ JBut he 
had a second thought and asked- 
that brides’, biscuits'be exempted.

DEVER URGES STEEL AUTO.
Mayor Dever of Chicago places the 

solution of the traffic and safety 
problems next in importance to the 
suppression of vice and crime. In a
recent interview on the subject, he 
declared, among other things, that h - 
believed that all-steel bodies for m - 
tor cars aided in reducing the high
way mortality rate, on the same prin
ciple as all-steel railway coaches.

Fl u - c o l d s
Check at first sneeze. 
Rub on—inhale vapors

'  I C K SVw  v a p q R u b
O ver 2,1 Million Jar& fe e ?  Yearly

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY

$ .
Complete Line of

Riff Materials

Cisco Rotanan
■ Talks to Ranger 

Club on Rotary
Rev. "Bruce Boney of Cisco, Ro- 

tarian, was the drawing’ card at the 
weekly luncheon in the Gholson hotel 
Wednesday. He spoke on Rotary and 
what it meant and traced it back to 
the ancient Grecian period.

Supt. R. F- Holloway of the school 
presented the importance of the ath
letic meet that is to be held in Ran
ger April 1 and 2 and asked the -Ro- 

Jtary club for its endorsement and aid 
| in putting over one of the biggest 
| things that Ranger has undertaken in 
: several years. The county athletic 
meet is one of the big things in the

HOUSE PATTERNS A 
SPECIALTY

Anything in the Building Line; 
W e Have It

Phone 61 Ranger

! oil belt.
1 Among the visiting Rotarians was 
j Jinks Garrett of Eastland. The at- 
i tendance was as usual.

Wm. Fenn— 5 cents— A Good Cigar.

Cisco Methodists 
Monthly Dinner Is

Special Correspondence.
CISCO, March 23.— One hundred 

and fifty men were present Tuesday 
night for the monthly men’s ban
quet sponsored by the Good Fellows 

rp, • ,iToc< class of the First Methodist Sunday 
ibis v as school. Dr. A. D. Porter of Brown- 

wood, Texas, delivered the principal 
address. His address on “ Potatoes 
and Pansies” brought forth favot- 
able comment. A program of fun 
and music was enjoyed. Miss Ber
nice Gates, of Randolph college 
Miiss Dorothy Mae Wright of the ex
pression department of the hi eh 
school, Miss Irene White, Mrs. M. 
C. Williamson and others entertain
ed for 45 minutes.

Jeff Duncan was the toastmaster.

CARLTON VANCE DIES IN
HOSPITAL AT EASTLAND

IN THE COURTS.
Suits filed in district courts:
Mrs. Della McBee vs. H. L .McBee, 

divorce.
In re liquidation F. & M. State 

bank, Ranger.
In re liquidation

Carlton Vance about 35 years of 
age, died at a locaj hospital in East- 
land last night, where he had been 
taken from his home near Eastland. 
No announcement of plans for the 
funeral have been made and the 
body is being held by the Barrow 
Undertaking company.

Vance was married. He leaves a 
wife and three children.

Reliable For Eczema 
Pimp? es and Blotches

The many people here who have 
gotten such wonderful results from 
Black and White Ointment, and 
Skin Soap, for pimplfes, blotches, 
bumps, “ breaking out,”  eczema, rash, 
itching, etc., are proving their grati
tude by giving them the most whole
hearted and enthusiastic word of 
mouth publicity ever, known.

The fact that Black and White 
Ointment, and Skin Soap, are al
ready selling at the phenomenal and 
unheard of rate of more than two 
million packages a year, proves loud
er than words how dependable 
they are to people who had never 
before been able to get relief from 
their skin troubles by using any
thing else.

Black and White Ointment, and 
Skin Soap, are economically priced, 
in liberal size packages. The 50c j 
size Ointment contains three times 
as much as the 25c size. All deal
ers have both the Ointment and the 
Soap.

LET US
Service Your Car 
While You Go to 
the Postoffice.

Crow Service 
Station

Elm and Commerce— Ranger

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
LAUNDRY 

N. O. White, Prop, 
Ranger, Texas

WE MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

KLAXON
Equip your car with a real 
warning signal.

The new
H ornet..............
Motor
driven...............
High frequency 
motor driven .

$ 4 . 0 0
$ 5 . 0 0
$ 6 . 7 5

E X I D E
BATTERY COMPANY  

205 S. Commerce Ranger

You are cordially invit
ed to visit us in our new 
location.

W e carry a complete 
stock of gas, lights and 
supplies.

W e handle Edison Maz
da lamps.

DANSKER
GAS & ELECTRIC 
FIXTURE HOUSE 

117 So. Rusk Ranger

Strong the Family Praise!
Houston, Texas.—“I wish to say 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has been a blessing 
to our family, espe
cially in one daugh
ter’s case. She was 
iif a serious condi
tion with woman’s 
w e a k n e s s  and 
just about past 
going when we de
cided to try one 
more remedy we 
had heard of — the 
‘Favorite Prescrip
tion.’ Well, a few 
bottles of this 

helped her so she has never had any 
more trouble of the kind. So it is 
no wonder that we have depended 
whoMy upon this one remedy ever 
since for all such ailments.”—Mrs. 
Emma Allen, 313 Hogan St.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg.

Miss Allen

Security State
since the.motor cop lias been restored, Bank & Trust company, 
although the light hog still reigns su-‘ Warranty deeds:
preme. The fellow that has his lights Mrs. Marry Cunningtubby et vir. 

to Mrs. Lee Heflin, 10 acres out of

will take him through.
--------------o—

tested and then undoes all that was sec{ion" 10, block A, H. & T. C. Ry 
done, feeling safe that his certificate Co. survey.

George J. Watson et al. to Jones H. 
Hennon, parts of the B. B. B. & C.

u , A T r , „  - r e v  a c  R y -  C o - s u r v e Y  N o - 2  a n d  ° f  t h e  JohnWA1CH rUK 1 r.XAb. p Rohus survey; consideration, $4,-
Those interested in Texas and the 600. 

development of its natural resources S. P. Rumph to Higginbotham Bros.
will be interested in reading Texas, §  9 °” ?, an .̂~ „ , . , | Carbon; consideration, $500.
the first issue of which will appear | Ruth Poe Herring et vir. to Hig-,
within the next few weeks; Texas is ginbotham Bros. & Co., part of lot 6 j 
a monthly publication, in style, very and all of lots 7 and 8, block 13,:
similar to the National Geographic j Calh°n; consideration, $750. I
, ,  . T. . , , . . .  f  , , I D. S. Rumph et ux. to O. J. Tun-Magazine. It is to be published by nell, lot 7> block 5> Rosewe]l addi-
the Texas Resources society which tion, Cisco; consideration, $150. 
has headquarters in Dallas.

The magazine js to be the official A Parisian cook, defending French 
culinary art, says people offered her

publication, the principal mouthpiece a “ bridge of gold'across the ocean 
of an organization of leaders in Texas to Palm Beach.”  A born press agent 
industry that has set itself the task hke that is wasting her time with a
of bringing about the scientific de
velopment of the natural resources 

. of this great state.
Some Texans are given to boosting 

Texas because of its size. The size 
of this or any other state is inci
dental. Other Texans boost their 
state’s various resources without hav
ing any great knowledge of what the 
resources of the state really are. The 
fact that Texas is a leader in this’ in
dustry or that may not be much to the 
credit of Texans. The mere size of 
the state or some other incident may 
be Responsible for this leadership.

But when business leaders and 
(scientists set to work to get the most 
out of the natural resources of the 
state, and really accomplish their 
purpose, then they can take just 
pride in the state’s leadership. In the 
first number of the magazine there 
.will appear an article, very timely, 
Which will show that while Texas has 
made great progress, it has progress
ed in a more or less haphazard man
ner. While there have been some 
Well directed efforts in the past such 
efforts have naturally met with only 
limited success due to lack of funds 
and comprehensive methods of pro
cedure.

The magazine is not being publish
ed as a commercial proposition, 
iJYhile advertising is being accepted,

skillet.

H O U R SALE
10 to 11 A. M.

ONE LOT DRESS 
GINGHAM, Special

8c yd.
J. G  SMITH

Ranger, Texas

UNIVERSAL
SLEEPING

GARMENTS
PAJAMAS AND  

SHIRTS
NIGHT

Full cut and well made in 
such wonderful materials as 
Scisette, Broadcloth and Fa- 
jama Checks. In novelties 
and plains with silk braid 
trimming.

W e can put the world 
sleep in Universals.

PAJAMAS

to

$2.00
and up

NIGHT SHIRTS

$ 1 . 5 0
and up

Ranger, Texas

Cars
I sell the very best used cars 
to be had in the world. I tell 

the truth about them.

RANGER, TEXAS

Compareour
iP rices

Used Car Bargain 
$600

1925 Standard Buick tour
ing. New paint, new rubber. 

A -l mechanically.

WHITE-HAMPTON  
MOTOR CO.

Hudsen-Essex
112 Pine St. Ranger

RANGER STATE BANK
• ; -

Capital $100,000 
Surplus $10,000

A  strong Bank, thoughtfully managed.

Safety—Service—Satisfaction

THE GREATEST

B U I C K
EVER BUILT

for demonstration of the 1927 
Model

Sivalls Motor
Company, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

Y'vii? '7: iy 'U 8; wkU.K • G? 4! f/i- ■ ?%

With Values 
Offered

in the better class of better 
makes in used cars and, you 
will acknowledge that ours 
are superior in every im
portant viewpoint. In the 
outward appearance of the 
machines, in the perfection 
of mechanical parts, in every 
detail of equipment, our us
ed cars lead, and yet our 
prices seem ridiculously low.
1926 Chevrolet Roadster, 

like new.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe,

A~1 shape, new paint.
1925 Chevrolet Sedan 

new General tires.
1926 Ford Roadster,

balloon tires. *
1926 Chevrolet Truck, 

with cab.
Plenty of others at the price 

you want to pay.

Oilbelt 
M otor C o .

Ranger, Texas

AMERICAN BEAUTY  
BREAD

Speed’s Bakery
RANGER

For SO Years
WHITE’S CREAM VERMIFUGE

Has Never Failed
The sure remedy for expelling worms. 
Restores the child to health.
Price 35c per bottle. Sold by

PARAMOUNT PHARMACY

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

E. G. SMITH 
Chiropractor

Phone 2S6 P. & Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

Want Ads Will Pay

MARINELLO BEAUTY  
SHOP

-321 Main st., Ranger
Graduate Operators in Charge. 

Telephone 108 for appointments.

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO.
A  CLEAN STOCK— A CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Phone 166 Ranger

E L E C T R I C  R E F R l C E R A T t O N

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 7:00 p. m.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:3Q a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m.; 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $ 1 . 0 0

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING T A X  SERVICE

THEODORE (TED) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building EastlandrtT,exa&

13 Plate Rubber
Case 6-volt

Battery

$12.09 or §11.00
IN EXCHANGE. ONE YEAR

GUARANTEE

[(. WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W . B. WESTGATE PHONE 66, RANGER JOHN BARNES
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DR. BUCHANAN
Eye, Ear, Ne*e. Throat 

Glasses Fitted
*

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

Versatile Council Delays
Consideration

Tallest and Shortest With Red Sox 
In New Orleans

O ff a r is in g ! Move

ORDER YOUR EASTER 
SUIT NOW

We Appreciate Your Business
CITY TAILORS 

107 No. Austin Ranger

BEATUY WORK
Marcel for ............................ 50c |
Retrace f o r .......................... .. 25c
. . Phone 47 for appointment.

RANGER
* BEAUTY PARLOR 
Smith & Dixon, Props

NOTICE
Don’t wait to be sued. Pay 
your school and city taxer 
now.

TAX COLLECTOR 
201 S. Austin, Ranger, Tex.

Here’s "Willie Roettger a rookie 
in the camp of the St. Louis Car
dinals at Avon Park. Fla., whose 
Illinois Wesleyan cage outfit were 
recently acclaimed champions of 
the Little Nineteen conference for 
the second' successive year.

; K^ettger, a former* Illinois ath
lete, played with Syracuse last 

season.

■ The passage of the ordinance to 
| remove trucks and other vehicle ■ 
j from Commerce street between Main
i and Pin-, was postponed by the city 
| commission at its session Tuesday 
j afternoon. The city attorney had 
I not completed the preparation of it, 
j but probably by next meeting the 
| matter will be introduced. » 
j The question of appealing the case 
j of M. H. Hagaman against the city 
j of Ranger also was taken up and 
j laid over until next meeting, when : 
jit is thought that the attorney would j 
know what the cost would be to take 
the matter up to the appellate court, j 

M. H. Hagaman recently secured .
■ a judgment in the ninety-first district j 
j court against the city of Ranger for :
something like $5,670 for the water 

; mains laid from Hagaman lake to 
: Ranger. The city claimed that it 
owed Hagaman nothing. The ques
tion of equity in the main was in- ! 

j volved. It was tried without a jury, 
j Other than the postponement of 
| these two important matters only 
I routine bills were passed.

Jacques Moreau the 
Human Eel Will

Sports Largely ^ 
Are Youngsters

George- Bernard Shaw sav-s his. cow- • 
{tempt for a British bill to restrict 
American. monies •

’ deprives him" of th1® power ofLsp&ech.'
! We suspect his contempt* .however, 
.'will be only' temporary-.

Show In Eastland

MCDONALD’ S
Cilt/e 1‘Plumber

( How, a l l  we sav'U  
j GETS QUICK B E L IE F -! 
I AND O U R  R E P A IR S

M G  
QUICK 
R e l ie f

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

Ranger Firemen
To Breckenridge 

For Fire Meeting
I Captain George Murphy, chief of 
the Ranger fire department, Lieu
tenant C. C. Patterson, secretary of 
the chamber of commerce and Pri- 

j vate Byron Parrish of the fire fight- 
: ing force will hie to Breckenridge 
Thursday to attend a meeting of the 
twenty-seventh district firemen’s 

j meeting.
j It is proposed to discuss methods 
■ and means of decreasing hazards and 
-new methods of fighting fire so as to 
obtain the best results.

1 The prevention of hazards will be 
the most important topic to be con
sidered.

Jacques Moreau the “ Human Eel” 
known from coast to coast as “ the 
man the police cannot hold” has ar
rived in Eastland and in connection 
with his appearance at the Connellee 

, theatre on Friday and Saturday of 
j this week, challenges Sheriff John 
Hart and Chief of Police H. E. Law-, 

i rence to successfully confine him to 
j an.y ^olice regulation manacle »n 
! good working order.
| He promises officers that he will 
j  spend a week as prisoner working on 
j the county roads if he fails to escape 
| from the manacle, test to which w ill! 
I be held on the stage of the Connellee j 
theatre tn connection with his show-' 

: ing.
{ Whether the officers will accept; 
the challenge has not been learned, j 
Moreau, however, has with him press ; 
clippings from many of the largest j 
cities of the country showing that 
officers usually accept his- challenge. ;

Presenting Infielder Emory Rigney and Pitcher Bryan Harris, the short 
and long of the training camp of the Boston Red Sox in New Orleans. Har
ris and. Rigney both are from Texas, but Harris makes almost two of Rig* 
ney in height. Harris, who yvas with Connie Mack many years, and Rigney 
ex-Tyger, are two players Manager Bill Carrigan thinks will help the Red 
Sox get out of the cellar this season.

Pedestrians are getting their rights 
at last. They used to get last rites.

Watch the sig n als
—and you’ll see that smokers 

are headed straight for 
N atural

■ i"-' ■ X .

Tobacco
Taste ̂

More Candidates 
File for Place On

Eastland Ticket
1 Interest in the coming municipal 
election in Eastland was increased b.\ 
the filing Tuesday of the names of 
Ernest H. Jones, W. A. Cathy and 
Ed T. Cox as candidates for places on 
the city commission to take the 
places of G. G. Hazel, 0. P. Morris 
and John Harrison, whose terms ex
pire and who are not’ Candidates to 
succeed themselves.

Three candidates entered the race 
a few days ago. They are Perry Say- 
les, Homer Brelsford, Jr., and Earl 
Bender.

Applications for places on the 
ticket for the last three named were 
sent to the city secretary by T. L. 
Overbey and the first named by W. 
A. Cathy. Each candidate also 
made formal application to have his 
name placed on the ballot. 9

In a statement issued by Cathey, 
Jones and Cox they state that they 
will advocate election of city man
ager and city secretary by a vote of 
the people as opposed to the present 
method . This, however, could not be 
done before 1929 since it would re
quire a change in the city' charter, 
which would have to be done by a 
vote cif the citizens and which could 
not be done for three years after 
the last amendment was voted.

Galloway Hopes 
To Lead League 

in Hitting Again

By United Press.
SHREVEPORT, La., March 23.— 

.The Sports club is composed of most
ly youngsters this year, particularly. 
There is. but one veteran among the 
new moundsmen.

Manager Phelan figures his twirl- 
ers have made good enough records 
in class B ball to rate excellently in 
class A.

Mark Rainey, a southpaw, was the 
best pitcher in the South Atlantic 
league last year. He won 14 games 
and lost nine with Augusta, Ga., and 
his name is on the top of the record 
books.

A1 Williamson was the fourth best 
pitcher in the same league. He was! 
recalled from Spartanburg, N. C. 
He won twenty games and lost sev
en.

J. P. Ogden, right hander, won 
twelve and lost twelve' in Texarkana.

H. W. Wilkins, who is late in re
porting on account of an automo
bile accident ipjury, won ten and lost 
nine for Texarlcana. He is a right 
hander.

iiie only twirler among the new
comers to have less than .500 per
cent average is Maurice Clark, who 
came from Miunroe. He has been 
trymg for a berth in the Texas league 
for two years.

Francis Karpp, right hander, won 
fourteen and lost seven last year 
with Rochester in the international 
league. Blankenship won seventeen 
and lost eleven for Shreveport last 
year. The hold overs include Grady 
Adkins, Harry Thompson, Bill Whit
taker and Joe Gleason.

The infield claims speed which was 
lacking sometimes last season. AI 
Maderas, short, Sammy, Barnes, sec
ond, Roy Moore, first, Andy, third, 
is the probable lineup of the infield. 
Moore hit .371 in the South Atlantic 
league last year.

Pete Kilduff will either play sec
ond or be carried as a utility in
fielder.

Barnes was out of professional 
baseball last year. Eddie Holman, 
Texarkana recruit, is also an infield 
prospect.

In the outfield . probably will be 
Nason and Taylor, regular .300 hit
ters, and Spepcer Harris who report
ed late last season after hitting on a 
White Sox bench and watching stark 
like Barrett, Mostil and Falk per
form.

! >

Is He
Wig -Wagging?

Is he a Boy Scout signalling his 
pal? N o !! He is a wiggle- 
waggling golfer trying to get , 
comfortable. Alas! The secret
o f ease in addressing the ba|I 
is comfort in dressing before yoU „  
start out. M
Golfers everywhere are finding 
they can be more comfortable in % 
the new Lewis Golf Suit. It’s a 
sensation! A wonderful new 
freedom in underwear. And c f  
course, equally comfortable in 
the office and on the fairway.
Ask to see it. . ,x {

'?; - — Ul.
“ ONLY THE BEST”

E H & A DAVIS
219 Main Ranger

CAR OWNERS 
Let us figure the price on 
overhauling and recondi
tioning your car.
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE* 
Pine St. Ranger, Texas

Tobacco taste— that’s what 
you start out to buy in any 
cigarette, and that’s what you 
get in Chesterfield. The pure, 
natural tobacco taste o f  the 
choicest tobaccos known to 
tobacco men.

y etf f^ey >re m i l d

L i g g e t t  &  M y e r s  T o b a c c o  C o .

Whitehall Buys 
Service Station 

On So. Marston
The Victor Service Station on 

South Marston street has been pur
chased by Lawrence A. Whitehall. 
Mr. Whitehall has made several 
changes at the station, among which 
are the uniforming of attendants and 
the addition of a special service car 
to give free road service on tires and 
repairs. He has just recently accept
ed the local agency for Cooper tires.

Mir. Whitehall is not new to Ranger 
‘̂tizens. He is the son of U. N. 

Whitehall and has resided here for 
several years.

Flood Danger On 
Mississippi Now 

Passed is Belief
By United Press.

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 23.-— 
Danger of flood damage along the 
upper Mississippi river was believed 
averted today when threatened points 
reported a slight falling of the wa
ters.

Patrol crews on the Burlington 
maintained a close watch on the 
tracks, however, at Tremp.leau, on the 
Wisconsin side of the river, -The 
roadbeds there were said to be still 
soft and. in a dangerous condition.

By United Press.
j BEAUMONT, Texas, March 23.— 
! The Texas league leaders in the bat- 
j ting department in 1926 are out to 
j  duplicate the record in 1927 with a 
: few changes in the line-up. Average 
fielding ability and average catchers 

i  and pitchers was the exporters weak- 
i ness last year, however, and the sit-, 
j nation may not be changed much this 
! year.
! Skipper Galloway needs a left 
: handed pitcher and a short stop but 
■■ he isn't worrying much about the 
position between second and third 
base for Bernie De Viveros may be 
sent back from Detroit.
» If De Viveros is sent back, Gal
loway’s infield problems will be solv
ed, He has a rookie or two avail
able for third and will play first him
self while Tom Connolly will cover 
second.

Del Capes, a right handed hitter 
I formerly with Hartford and Willie 
Andrus, a Beaumont boy, are the 
candidates for third. Andrus ha? 
some hitch in his contract with De
catur claiming him and the hot corn
er is likely to fall to Capes.

In case Viveros doesn’t get a re
turn ticket, Fred Dorman, who broke 
in with Wichita Falls last year, prob
ably will get the job.

The Exporters prospective outfield 
bids fair to make the batting aver
age in that department over .390. 
Ernest Vache and Sam Eddington,; 
who formerly were with Fort Worth 
are likely to get outer pasture berths. 
Each is a good fielder and each hits 
better than .300. Vache swings right 
handed and Stump left handed. Two 
last year’s players, Rebel Bunning, 
a left handed swinger and Son 
Brown, a right handed batter, are 
the candidates for the third field
ing position. Brown is the surest 
hitter while Bunning is the best field
er and base runner.

Heading the pitching staff is Sam 
Ross, who was next to Jimmy Walk- 
up of Fort Worth last year. Walkup, 
a left hander, lead the league in the 
matter of earned runs. Each play
ed in 30 games. Gene Caldera, also 
a left hander, who played in 14 gaums 
last year, is about equal to Ross. 
Galloway is hoping to get a third 
left hander from Detroit.

Dick Morgan, Elmer Hansen, Ad 
Holzhausen, Ed Hovlik, a spithaller ; 
Dudwiek, who played with Tyler last 
year, Jack Robertson, former East 
Texas leaguer; Walter Burleson, an
other East Texas leaguer, and Ted 
Pillett, with Cleveland and a hold 
out. form the right, handed twirling 
staff.

Galloway refuses to even make a 
guess as to whom he will carry.

Robertson and Beolzle will contend 
for the back stop department.

Senator King decided to abadon his 
one-man invasion of Haiti over the 
ban of President Borno. We wonder 
if the marines in Haiti would be re
luctant to arrest a United States 
senator.

Ranger Cafe ‘
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service . \4‘

Superior' F eeds 
A . J. RATLIFF

Phone 109
TELL THE DOCTOR

that you prefer us.

HICKS DRUG STORE ?
301 Main Ranger

GARDEN AND FLOWER  
SEED

CONNELL’S VARIETY  
STORE

Ranger, Texas

“Vulcanizing”
VICTORY

SERVICE STATION
Lawrepce A. Whitehall 

Phone 160 Ranger

BUILDING M ATERIAL
v BUILDER’S HARDWARE AND W ALL PAPER 

TRUE’S 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT ~
RIG TIMBER > « ••• ■**$**■: '

PICKERING LUMBER CO.
A . E. ECHOLS, Mgr., Ranger 

Ranger, Texas

You meet a lot of shady people 
on the sunny side of easy street.

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A Good Cigar

YOU—NO OTHER
When we are serving you we have your 
own requirements in mind— not the needs 
of* the majority o f our customers. It is 
only by giving individual service to each 
customer that we have been able to please 
so many people so w<#U.

C I T I Z E N S  S T A T E  B A N K
OF RANGER

“The Best Town on Earth”

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
WEST COMMERCE ST. EASTLAND

OIL, GAS, ACCESSORIES
MR. AND MRS GLENN COLLINS, FORMERLY OF 

THE W H IT E W A Y  FILLING STATION, CISCO,
IN CHARGE. >» •Jbr.u,.

EASTLAND MUSIC CO.
— AN EASTLAND INSTITUTION, r 
— OPERATED BY EASTLAND PEOPLE.
— SERVING THE MUSIC LOVERS OF THE LOCAL  

TERRITORY.
LATEST RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

“Everything Musical” ... .';
MRS. L. D .HILI.YER PHONE 9-1

A ll Kinds of Wood Work  
Built-in Features a Specialty

W e Guarantee to Please,

M and M WOOD WORKS
108 E. Patterson Phone 109

Eastland

Bpgg&sasBRi % ■ a
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icout 
Troop Here Will 

Be Organized
A fifth boy* scout trbop will be 

organized in Ranger in the Ameri
can Legion headquarters Friday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock by J. H. 
Matthews, troop promoter. Already 
four scout troops have been organiz
ed in four of the churches, the Meth
odist, Central Baptist, Presbyterian 
and Christian.

The four troops have an enroll
ment of 75 lads, and prospects are 
bright that the number will be in
creased to 100 when the fifth troop is) 
organized.

The fifth troop will meet every Fri
day evening. Just when the others 
will meet has not been decided, but it 
is expected that it will be every 
Thursday because it was on Thurs
day night they were organized.

The drive for funds to maintain 
the scout movement and scout, execu
tive in Eastland county is making 
considerable progress. Ranger’s 
quota probably will be raised within 
a few days.

The radio commission may b‘e 
clssed as a failure. They’ve been in 
o ffice , a couple of weeks now, and 
haven’t done a thing about “ Valen
cia.”

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A Good Cigar.

To Cure a
Cok!in 

O n e C e y \

Take1
Laxative jf

B m m g
Quinine;

tablets

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of 
a Century as an effective remedy for 
COLDS, GRIP, INFLUENZA and as a 
Preventive. Price 30c.

. The box bears this signature

------------ Since 1889

RANYIER I.;AiLV TIMES

Out Our Way Ranger High Band  
On Trip to Baird 

C  C. Convention
Headed by Secretary C. C. Patter

son, of the Ranger chamber of com
merce and the high school band, a 
delegation of Ranger business men 
and others trekked it to Baird thitf 
morning to attend the one day’s dis
trict convention* of the West Texas 
chamber of commerce.

The program outlined is largely 
one pertain,ng to agriculture, and 
among leading speakers is Col. C. C. 
French > t the Fort Worth stock 
yards company. Col. French will 
discuss the hog question and the 
necessity for Texas raising its own 
pork.

Secretary A. B. Spencer of thcf 
Fort Worth chamber of commerce 
and the “ Hired Hand” of the Star- 
Telegram also are on the prgoram. i

W. P. Hallmark of Dublin is pre
siding over the session. i

General program will be confined 
to addresses on subjects of an agri
cultural nature.

Delegations from Cisco, Eastland, 
Abilene, Moron, Stamford and other 
points are also in attendance. |

Building and Loan 
Association Shows; 

Business Increase

Drilling Report
Applications for permits to drill 

five new Avells in the Central West 
Texas felds were filed Tuesday by 
operators in that district as follows:

Broderick & Calvert, M. L. Hailey 
et al, No. 1 Callahan county, survey 
S. P. Ry. Co. Certf. 17464. Intention 
to plug 3-22-2.7.

Marsten Oil Co., Swan Lease, No. 
1, Jones county, survey Robert 
Spiers 283, intention to drill 3-20-27 
depth 3500 feet.

S. J. Taylor, A. J. Reaves et ah 
No. 1 survey John M. Rine, Coleman 
county, intention to drill 1-20-27.

Anna Belle Oil company, H. H. Kil
gore et al. No. 9, survey McClure, 
Brown county, intention to plug 3- 
22-27.

Amerada Petroleum corporat'on 
and Fred Moellendick, H. H. Henslee, 
No. 2, survey Pat Curlong, Brown 
county, intention to drill 3-24-27, 
depth 1350 feet.

Bruce & Johnson, Fairland farm 
No. 1, survey J. S. Thom, Brown 
county, intention to drill 3-28-27 
depth 1700 feet.

Headlines you never see: Kellogg 
calls King and Borah greatest states
men since Lincoln.

These are the kind of days we’ll 
be wishing for when we have the 
kind of days we’re wishing for now.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Modern Dry 
Cleaning Plant

309 Main St., Ranger 
Phone 40

WE KNOW HOW !

REG. U. S. PAT. On* T h e . T r o m K
-C7.S?,V\/iLLa m <

01927 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. )

A  Floyd Collins Who Escaped

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

FISH
Fresh Daily!

CITY FISH MARKET  
311 Walnut St. Ranger

Underwood, Ranger; W. PL Ballenger, 
Ranger; Boyd F. Davenport; Guy 
Brown, Breckenridge; K. W. Bunch, 
Caddo; W. L. Allen, Breckenridge; 
M. L. Allen, Breckenridge; O. L. Mc- 
Elroy, Caddo; W. F. Harmon, Caddo; 
Vertie Shell, Ranger; Ester Yonker, 
Ranger: Grace Pate, Ranger; Ger
trude Pate, Ranger; C. D. Lockwood, 
Fort Worth; R. B. Wood, Brecken
ridge; John Blalock, Breckenridge; 
L. L. Carnhan, Breckenridge; G. A. 
Kennedy, Breckenridge; C. B. 
Holmes, Desdemona; S. M. McAnelly, 
Ranger; L. H. Ward, Ranger; P. H. 
Pennington, Ranger; C. D. Hornber- 

| ger, Ranger; Charles Byars, Ranger; 
j H. F. Hicks. Breckenridge : J. C.
| Shuffler, Caddo; E. A. Griglite, Ran
ger; Charles Kellen, Desdemona.

Everything is sitting pretty, the 
goose hangs high, and the Ranger 

, Building and Loan association is busy 
j making loans to build new homes 
' and improve others, said Col. J. IP. P. 
Jones, the genial manager of affairs 
Wednesday.

i “ We have just closed three loans; 
one to build a new home and two to 
imnrove homes already built.”

The association is making no effort 
to sell any more paid up stock, but 
is seeking outlets for funds on hand 
and is doing its best to sell savings 
accounts stocks.

Mr. Jones said he recently made 
a survey of the town and found more 
new houses going up than anticipat
ed.

“ The outlook since the first of Ine 
year has been the best since we came 
here. Just now we are trying to in
terest wage earners and others to 
invest in savings accounts stock, and 
at the same time to make loans on 
homes and build new ones.”

E A T

a o o e r
ICECREAM

J t tastes better"
BANNER ICE CREAM CO. 

Ranger, Texas

After 13 hours in an almost airtight tomb at the bottom of a 55-foot well, 
Jeff Ashwoith, 22-year-old well digger of Harnett county, N. C., was 
brought out alive. Ashworth, bruised and torn from an avalanche of rock 
that fell upon him— eight tons of it— is shown in the upper photo on a cot 

i just after his rescue. The rock avalanche, hauled out painstakingly in 
1 crude wooden baskets, is pictured below. Air reached Ashworth during his' 
imprisonment through a tiny crevice in the rockpile above him.

Wichita Wants
Football Game 

With Bulldogs

The Vacuum and Shampoc 
method on Rugs is best.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452 Ranger

W e get there, get it fixed 
and get away just a little 

quicker.

PHONE 27

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston

SCIENTIFIC TALKS FEATURE
LATE GASOLINE SESSION

( Continued from cage one.l
Wright L. Felt, Dallas; C. B. Cra

mer, Dallas; H. B. Hickman; R. B. 
Whitton, Eastland; J. W. Fisher, 
Breckenridge; Cecil Louks, Desde
mona; L. S. Wreghtsman, Bayton, 
Texas; B. H. Wilson, Fort Worth; B. 
L. Strawn, Breckenridge; D. A. Sill
ers, Dallas; W. A. Schirard, Breck
enridge; C. M. Edwards, Ranger: It. 
H. White, Eastland; R. M. Walker, 
Eastland; B. H. Peacock, Ranger; J. 
B, Shii’ley; Cain Kirk, Breckenridge; 
L. R. Herring, Ranger; W. It. Todd, 
Ranger; George H. Fri, Olden; C. S. 
Allen, Breckenridge; R. L. Hawkins, 
Ranger; J. F. Byas, Brazos; R. C. 
Crawford, Brazos, W. M. Shepard, 
Brazos; C. C .Cole; E. R. Leabree, 
Fort Worth; A. V. Bourque, Tulsa; 
D. J. Wallace, Tulsa; B. G. Young, 
Ranger; It. B. Wymer, Ranger; A. N. 
Neill, Ranger; D. B. Hiatt, Thurber; 
S. E. Miller, Olden; R, Wagner, Old
en; H. G. Vermillion, Olden; T. F. 
Gordon, Eastland; W. E. Forster, 
Breckenridge; Ray Bahns, Brecken
ridge; L. E. Eldridge, Breckenridge; 
R. B. Calvert, Ranger; B. Massa, 
Ranger; Kandulph. Walker, Brecken
ridge; R. W. Gordon, Ranger; Jack 
W. Hall, Ranger; Otis A. Pickett, 
Ranger; Ray Payne, Ranger; John 
Boon, Ranger; C. M. Bratton, Desde
mona; C. A. Crouch, Desdemona; C. 
D. Brown, Desdemona; C. E. Love, 
Desdemona; J. W. Pierce, Brecken
ridge; Jack Martin, Breckenridge; 
Felix L. McCurdy, Ranger; A. A. 
Handle; T. O. Gracey, Breckenridge; 
J: L. Reed; T. J. Wilsorf; B. S. Allen;

A. Tochterman, Breckenridge; J. W. 
Moore, Breckenridge; J. W. Robert, 
Breckenridge; A. R. Hickey; J. M. 
Holloway; G. F. Russell; J. S. Brim- 
berry, Ranger; U. W. Webb^ Breck
enridge; B. L. Roberson; A. Buckett, 
Caddo; Earl H. Cheever, Desdemona; 
F. L. Dykman, Ranger; H. D. White, 
Thurber; Robert Jackson, Eliasville; 
R. Muny, Ranger; T. F. O’Brian, 
Parks; G. A. Poole, Breckenridge; 
L. M. Camby, Eastland; W. T.

; Browning, Eliasville; W. D. Craig, 
Ranger; C. D. Loclwood; Lester B. 
Wood, Breckenridge; Verna White, 
Breckenridge; John B. Clark, Breck
enridge; L. F. Haney, Breckenridge; 

IW. B. Sneed, Breckenridge; C. W. 
i Stegmiiler, Breckenridge; L. B. Eath- 
erton, Breckenridge; W. O. Muller, 
Breckenridge; C. W. Brown. Brecken
ridge; O. Snelling, Eastland; Georg'e 
W. Miller. Thurber; M. L. Keasler, 
Eastland; R. E. Johnson, Caddo; E. J. 
Duffer, Caddo; F. G. Yonker, Ran
ger; R. E. Cornwell, Tulsa; W. J. 
Bieby, Tulsa: George C. Miller, 
Tulsa; H. G. Wilson, Ranger; S. M. 
Gamble, Ranger; C. O. Byrne, Ran
ger; J. F. Trott, Ranger; L. R. Pear
son, Ranger; Carl Bucker, Olden; S. 
A. Wilson. Olden; Joe D. Borden, 
Olden; L. J. Helton. Ranger; Thomas 
Yonkers; Ranger; W. M. Brown, Ran
ger; C. S. Bronsten, Ranger; W. A. 
Dickeroom; Ranger; Herbert Shalen, 
Breckenridge; J. S. Brimberry, Ran
ger; R. S. Hutton, Desdemona; C. T. 
Wilburns, Desdemona: C. C. Smith, 
Desdemona: T. B. Good, Brecken
ridge; W. A. Drake, Desdemona; Otto 
Peters, Breckenridge; R. L. McAdoo, 
Desdemona: M. S. Wood, Brecken
ridge1; C. T. Tulby, Ranger; J. M.

of Dallas.,

PARAMOUNT HOTEL

GUY L. CUMMINGS, Mgr.

Popular Prices

Radios
We haye your favorite model 
and will allow you a fair 
trade-in price on that old 
one and give liberal term? 
on the balance.

DURHAM 8c PETTITT
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN  

Hospital for Small Animals
Phone 115 906 Cherry st.

RANGER

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

Pimples, Boils,
Skin Eruptions

High Quality,
Lower Prices

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Ranger

V** -

Skilled physicians recognize the ap
pearance of pimples, boils and other 
skin eruptions as being an indication 
of an abnormal condition of the system. 
This is why so many thousands have 
been enabled to free themselves of 
these unsightly blemishes and painful 
annoyances by taking a course of S.S.S. 
You owe it to yourself to try S. S. S. 
It helps Nature build up red corpuscles. 
It improves the processes by which the 
blood is nourished. It is time-tried and 
reliable.

“I suffered from impure blood—was 
weak, and I bad lost so much weight,
I didn t look natural. I had pimples 
and was also bothered with a breaking- 
out that itched terribly. I also bad 
boils one after another. I tried differ

ent kinds of remedies, but nothing did 
nie any good until a friend advised mo 
to take S. S. S., which I did. This was 
some time ago. Now I feel well, and I 
am getting along fine. S. S. S. stopped 
the itching and it cured me of boils. I 

4 advise all weak and run-down people 
to give S. S. S. a trial. It clears up the 
skin and makes you strong and fills 
you with energy.” Mrs. J. W. Barker, 
133-7 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

5.5.5. is made from the fresh roots 
of medicinal herbs and plants and is 
prepared in a scientific way in a 
modern laboratory.

5.5.5. is sold at all good drug stores 
in two sizes. The larger size is more 
economical.

THE TALK OF THE TOW N
Our Progress

^ The Copeland Electric 
Refrigeration

Tho Zenith Long-Distance 
Radio

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
305 Main Street

Ranger, Texas

Some powder e-oes off with a bang; 
some goes on with a puff.
Wm. Fenn— 5 cents— A Good Cigar

Football in April, that’s what 
Wichita Falls wants. The Wichita 
Falls high school coach called Coach 
Cherry over the long distance tele
phone this morning and issued a chal
lenge to play the Bulldogs the second 
week in April. Coach Cherry is con
sidering accepting- the challenge and 
will play hri eligibles on next year’s 
team should the game be nlayed.

Just now the coach is busy with 
his track team getting it in shape for 
the county meet April 1 and 2. How
ever, in the meantime, he will begin 
working with his football squad to 
get that in shdpe to meet the Coyotes 
for the spring game.

Wichita Falls still is smarting un
der the defeat administered to them 
by the bulldogs last winter when the 
Bulldogs went into the semi-finals 
with the Leopards of Oak Cliff high 

< * * ■ ■ ■

Mattresses
r e n o v a t e d
— One-Day Service—  

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

When You Buy Bread 
ask for

SNO-FLAKE
Your grocer has it.

DO YOU 
KNOW?
That the Ford

IS THE ONLY CAR NOW  
EQUIPPED W ITH THE 

FORD VAPORIZER,

which gets phenomenal gas

oline mileage?

That more wealthy-people 
who can afford any car, are 
buying Fords than ever be

fore ?

IF NOT, YOU SHOULD 

SEE TO D AY’S

THE UNIVERSAL CAB

r ?  f o r d ' o

LEVEUIE MAHER MOTOR <0
F O R D S O N a~RaTnSER.TSXAS *  PriONE 217 ■

It Looks Like New!
It isn’t though , It just came 

back from

BILL’ S
DRY CLEANING PLANT

Cleaners of delicate fabrics 
Office phone 498 Plant 92 

Ranger

RANGER MADE FEEDS 

K. C. JONES MLG. CO. 

Phone 300; W e deliver.

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

If You Like a Real Treat EXTRA SPECIAL
in a drink just try our Dixie Chiffon Hose

Malted Milks 89c
BUSY BEE All new spring colors.

CONFECTIONERY S & S DRY GOODS CO.
South Rusk St. Ranger !

i
Ranger, Texas

Another Shipment of Fresh Water

C A T F I S H  ■
THE JAMESONS

THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE 
211 MAIN PHONE 132 RANGE R

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded of the 

highest quality drugs at the 
PARAMOUNT PHARMACY  

Main at Austin, Ranger, Tex.

BOY SCOUTS
TROOP NO. 5

WILL BE ORGANIZED AT AMERICAN LEGION 
HALL FRIDAY, 7 :30 P, M.

ALL BOYS IN SCOUT AGE DESIRING TO JOIN 
EXCEPT THOSE AFFILIATED W ITH OTHER 
TROOPS, ARE REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT.

J, E. Matthews,
Chairman Troop Promotion.

vi-

SCHOOL CHILDREN
Ask your parents if they have paid their taxes; if not 
then ask who is paying for 3rour education. Help sup 
port your school and citj'.

Tax Collector,
20 i S. Austin, Ranger, Tex.

WEST TEXAS COACHES
_______________ “ SERVING WEST TEXAS”___________ _ _

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco. Coleman, Ballin

ger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11:35 a. 
m., 2:30 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 7:35 p. m., 11:10 p. m. 

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:05 a. 
m., 10 :55 a. m., 2 :Q0 p. rn., 4 :20 p. rn., 7 :55 p. m.. 
10 :35 p. m.

LEAVE RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth. 8 :25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2 :30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8 :20 p. m., 11 :00 p. m.

At Eastland At Ranger
Catch Bus at West Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot. Phone 700 Agent, Phone 150

RANGER TO BRECKENRIDGE SCHEDULE 
Direct Fare $1.00

L.EAVES RANGER for Breckenridge at 9 :15 a. m., 1:30 
p. m., 5 :00 p. m.

LEAVES BRECKENRIDGE for Ranger at 7:30 a. m.. 
12:01 p. m., 4 :00 p. m.
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W HAT HAS GONE BEFORE
Death strikes Garrett Folsom while 

bathing at Ocean Town, N. J. .it  
is thought at first he is a stroke vic
tim, but investigation shows he haa 
been stabbed to death beneath the 
water.

Folsom’s swimming companions 
had been Roger Neville, a . business 
partner; Mrs. Helen Barnaby and 
Carmelita Valdon. It is established 
that Folsom, just before his death, 
had been stapdipg next to Ned Bar
ron, known as the copper king.

Anastasia Folsom, eccentric and 
masterful sister of the dead man, st
rives and takes command. At the in
quest it is learned that the death 
weapon was a pichaq, an Oriental 
knife, and that it- had been bought 
on the boardwalk.

It is also established that one 
Croydon Sears, is a fancier of curi
ous knives. Anastasia engages Titus 
Riggs, an architect to work on the 
case. Dan Pelton, the dead man’s 
nephew, arrives, and notices the curi 
ous French dolls in Garrett Folsom’s 
room; He tells Titus Riggs that if 
the murderer is discovered some un
pleasant things may come to light 
about his uncle.

Same Trice

2 S * & 2 $ i
USE LESS THAN OF 

HIGHER PRICED BRANDS

If W hy Pay
(W a r  Prices?

THE GOVERNMENT USED 
MILLIONS OF POUNDS

her. Now, have I a right to lie down j 
on the job,, because it seems to b e ! 
leading into an unpleasant field? 
(Moreover ,is there not a possibility: 
that you are mistaken at least to the 
extent or weight of these judgement?, 
your uncle held over his victims' j 
heads?”  j

“ You don’t see it quite straight,

Was he, though? Was he the in
genious, straightforward character 
he appeared to be?

His attitude about wanting to 
shield his uncle’s memory as far as 
possible was all right, but could 
Riggs be sure that the letters- and 
documents he was now about to in
spect were intact as when Pelton had 

(Riggs. I have reason to believe that found them, or had he tampered witn 
ray uncle, while not what may be call- the lot and abstracted any he chose? 
ed a professional blackmailer, yet j It was largely imagniation or in- 
had a few victims whose secrets he stinct, but Tite Riggs did not trust ‘fthp^tate will be held on the
knew ,and whom he ground down to Pelton. He didn’t suspect him o f ;* * f tiN T ffersoji hotel here April
the last degree. I believe that any-'having any hand in his uncle’s death Ao L T1 mpPtino- will bo in the form 
one of these— say half a dozen—  but he did think the nephew was' nf nnnhl-fnshinned countrv dinner 
would have murdered him gladly if,glad to inherit his legacy, and that!0 fnnrlinn- nnvtv men from Dallas 
they had thought they could do it j if he could further feather his nest Ta„ .ant | n §  Johnson counties will 
without getting caught. And now; in any way, he would do so. 
one of them did murder him and get j So, together, the two 
away with it ,and to bring forward through "the suitcase full of letter

and papers.
(To be continued)

What do Pelton and Riggs find in 
Folsom’s papers? And who were 
Folsom’s “ victims” at Ocean Town?

April 18 Set For 
Get Together Of 
Texas Democrats

By United Press.
DALLAS, March 23.— A get-to

gether meeting of the democratic in-

an.d
, ' participate in the meeting with others men went from over the state.

the evidence I speak of would be to 
arouse suspicion of the whole -six—  
thought that’s only an approximate 
number— and lay a black accusation 
for life on the great majority of in
nocent ones. And at the same time, 
probably not get the real criminal a t ; 
all.”

“ How many of these victims you 
speak of are down here at Ocean , 
Town?” ■

“ That’s just the worst of it. I

To be sitting on top of the world 
isn’t such a hot ambition. Consider 
the Eskimo.

Wm. Pen ri ce r»ts—-A Good Cigar

So, together, the two men went through the suitcase full of 
letters and papers.

W ORK CLOTHES
For work clothes, shoes and hats, 

Come to the
RANGER BARGAIN  

HOUSE
Opposite Liberty Theatre, Ranger

RANGER IRON AND
METAL CO.

Wholesale and -Retail Dealers In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

GARDEN TIME
W e have plenty of Onion 

and Plants
Sets

TRADERS GROCERY AND 
MARKET, Inc. 
Ranger, Texas

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J-—302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

t \ . Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXVI

“ Then, I shall have to speak plain
ly,” -said Riggs. “ You don’t place 
your late uncle on quite so high a 

I pedestal as his sister does?” 
j “ No— to be equally frank— I don’t,
i I never liked ray uncle, but aside 
| from that, I always felt he was— oh,
I pshaw, I hate to say it— was a lit
tle— ”

“ Go on.”
“ Well, understand. I mean I 

thought, I feared, rather, that there 
| were some transactions in which he 
was engaged that wouldn’t stand the 
light.”

| “ Dishonest?”
! “ Not in the generally accepted 
sense of the word, no. But dishon
orable— oh, I don’t know just how 
to express it.”

! “ Have you any proofs of these ac
cusations?”

j “ Oh-, they’re not realy accusation?.
! But I always suspected uncle was up 
; to some deviltry, and after I got 
aunt’s wire about his death, I nipped 
down to his room, where he was stay
ing in New York, and I found a bag 
full of papers and letters, and I 
brought it along here with me. Nov/ 

j-—well, Mr. Riggs, those documents 
go to prove that my respected uncle 
was deserving of very little respect, 
and that whoever did him in, really 
rid the world of a pretty black old 
scoundrel.”

‘ ‘And so you think it might be bet
ter to let sleeping dogs lie— ”

“ Yes, just that. I’m sure that 
to open up the hidden life of Gar- 

i rett Folsom would bring to light 
truths of such a nature that my aunt 
would sink under the load of guilt 
and shame that would attach to his 
memory.”

“ You’re not exaggerating this, M l. 
Pelton?”

“No, I don’t think so. I daresay 
you can guess the sort of nefarious 
business he carried on.”

“ From what you say, or rather 
from what you dbn’t say, I can’t help 
thinking it must be some form of 
blackmail.”

“ Yes, that’s right. But not any 
common, ordinary blackmail, or any

Burglars in a Cleveland home; got 
a dime. John D. Rockefeller isn’t 

know of two or three, but there may living there avam.is he? 
easily be more whom I do not know.
Any one of them may be the murder
er.”

“ Complicated situation. And yet, 
have we a choice in the matter? Must 
we not follow where the way isj 
pointed out? At any rate, old man, I [ 
guess you’ll have to let me look 
through those letters you speak of.”

Tite Riggs chuckled to himself at 
the thought that Tubby’s precious 
secret was thus openly announced 
by Pelton.

Ritrgs had looked forward to a dip
lomatic effort on his part to get the 
nephew of the dead man to exhibit 
his uncle’s papers. And here he wan 
fairly thrusting them on Rigg’s at
tention.

Always Something New

at
C O H N ’ S

Ready-io-Wear and Mililnery 
Ranger, Texas

Girls Surely
Become Popular!

.When they1 use this new wonder
ful French Process Face Powder j 
called MELLQ-GLO—keeps that Ug
ly shine away. Women rave over its 
superior purify and quality. Stays on 
so long— skin looks like a peach—  
keeps complexions youthful— pre
vents large pores. Get a box of MEL- 
LO-GLO face Powder today;— Phil
lips Drug Store, Ranger.— Adv.

I
Everything ircm absorbent 

cotton to Zonite.
OIL CITY PHARMACY

RANGER

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS

Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamels
JOE DENNIS AUTO  

WORKS
Ranger Texas

FELT STUPID, DULL
Mississippi Lady Says She Took 

Black-Draught for These 
Symptoms and Was 
15‘Greatly Relieved.”

Starkville, Miss.—“I have Been a 
user of Black-Draught for about 
twenty years,” says Mrs. C. E. Bun- 
tin, of R. F. D. 5, this city.

“I used Black-Draught first for 
constipation,” continues Mrs. Bun- 
tin. “I would feel dull, stupid, and 
have severe headaches, even fever
ish. I had an uneasy, tight fueling 
in my stomach.

“I read quite a bit about Black- 
Draught. I began using it and soon 
my bowels acted regularly and I was 
greatly relieved. I used it every once 
in a while for about eighteen years.

“About two yeprs ago I found I 
was having indigestion, a tight 
smothering in my chest, then severe 
pain, especially after eating sweets. 
I commenced taking just a pinch of 
Black-Draught after meals and by 
doing this I could eat about any
thing.

“I gave Black-Draught to my chil
dren for colds and headaches. I can 
certainly recommend it.”

Thedford’s Black-Draught |s rec
ommended by thousands of others 
for the relief of indigestion, bilious
ness 'andNSimple aihhents due to 
constipation. Safe, easy to take. 
Costs only 1 cent a dose. NC-171
Vt

Send in Your W ant Ads

[small jobs. It’s merely that he 
I knew a few secrets concerning the 
j lives of several people, mostly nis j 
1 friends— I mean, apparent friends—  ! 
and over these he had such a fearfu l! 
hold that they were forced to pay 
him his price or be exposed.”

“ This is strong talk, Mr. Pelton.” 1 
“ But it is true talk. And I have j 

proofs-—that is, some proofs. How- j 
ever, I hesitate to bring them forth, ! 
because any of them would suffice ; 
to throw suspicion on a man who, 
may be entirely iqnocent.”

“ And, too, for your aunt’s sake 
you hesitate to bring forth this new 
side to the “tragedy?”

“ Oh, partly for aunt’s sake, but 1 
more because I feel this way about it. ' 
It seems to me that the men my uncle 
made miserable suffered enough, 
without being brought to the bar to 
answer for a murder that they didn’t 
commit. For, naturally, only one 
man stabbed him, and to let loose a 
lot of facts that’would bring suspici
on hot upon the heels of a dozen oth
ers, seems a terrible thing to do,”

“ All this is logical and even ethi
cal from the standpoint of your 
uncle’s victims. But, on the other 
hand, he was murdered, and his mur
der ought to be avenged. No mat
ter, how great a villain Garrett Fol
som had been, it doesn’t exculpate 
the man who killed him.” ,

“ I suppose not, but as I said, I’d 
hate to bring unjust suspicion on a 
lot of innocent men, and then per
haps not strike the right man among 
them.”

“ It’s a big question, and it will re
quire some thinking over before we 
can settle it. Look here, isn’t Roger 
Neville an associate in business with 
your uncle?”

“ He was— in some ways. You 
see, Uncle Garrett had several lines 
of business and many varied inter
ests, all of which brought in money. 
Neville was with him in some of 
these schemes. But I’ve no reason to 
think or assume that Roger Neville 
had any part in or even any know
ledge of these things I speak of.” 

“ Well, we must ask Neville.”
“ Do it guardedly, for if he knows 

nothing about it all, we don’t want 
t to enlighten him.”
I “ Then again, would it not be wise 
! to let your aunt in on this secret? 

T o  be sure, she would be dismayed to 
learn of your uncle’s wrong-doing; 
but as. you have said yourself, Miss' 
Folsom can stand shocks with forti
tude. And it may be she would rath
er know the truth, however bad, than 
to be kept in ignorance of it.”

“ I daresay it may be so. But my 
aunt so reveres and cherishes.. hfer 
brother’s memory, that it would go 
hard with her to learn he was less 
than she thought him.”

“ Well, leaving that question for 
the moment, let us get down to bJassi 
tacks. You see, your aunt 'has?'.en
gaged me to investigate this case for

BROOKFIELD

“'■'/is-.
s s U h

PE R SO N

| FOLLOWING IS
i . . .
— a. partial list of the 
303 prominent busi
ness people in. Borg- 
e.r who have bought 
lots in Brookfield.

J. C. Carrol 
Frank Tyrrentine 
Ben Serinbpskie 
J. G. Middaugh 
J. W. Me Ewan 
Moses, Blimas 
Andersen Barber Shop 
R. E. Boyd
H. F. Moody 
D. WJ Wells 
J. S. Clarke 
A 1 garage 
Z. F| Deen
R. D, Anderson 
Ray’ Culbertson
D. W. Wells
C. £. McPherson 
Jack Seay
Miise H. Pelz 
EIJa G. Todd
L. Lydick 
Roy Oglesby
M. G. Bailey 
iV). Smith
John Van Meter '■
Mrs. R. P. Oliver 
Mrs. P. B. Jordan-^
E. E. Simmons
I. H. Moore
J. W. McEwan 
Tulsa, Cafe 
M. H. Jones 
J. A. Chest 
Mrs. Anna Haley 
Leonard C. Childers 
Mrs. G. C. Nall 
One Minute Cafe 
Jesse Reed
G. .C. Miller
WLite Way Dance Hall
J. Mayers
A. Caylor
L. J. Thorton
Mrs. Anna Carder
G. C. Knight "
D. B. Douphrstte 
C. L. Breecheen 
Roy Leake
Mrs. Heien Ferguson 
T. P. Weeks 
Pig’n Whistle Cafe 
James F. Cox 
Plains Drug Store 
J. A. Parker 
Tom McHan 
Bert Henson 
A. E. Adair 
Helen Fulton 
Casey Cabool 
The Fair Store 
Mrs. C. M. Specter
H. W. Hall
G. C. Dunham 
C. E. Glazner 
Earl Hamilton 
George Archambault 
Borger Dance Hall 
Robert J. Archambault 

| H. F. Borders 
Bert Crider 

jW . K. Peg Wilson 
; Henry Galaza 
j Mrs. Albert McDonald 
j M. P. Mogford 
j [Mrs. May Bass 
I Paul O. Carlton 
Bert O. Brisbois 
J. L. Ricker 
(Palace Clothiers 
Jelly Baker > •>

TEXAS mm
THE MECCA OF WINKLER COUNTY 

THE NEW OIL TOWN
In The Very Heart of The New Oil Field Opened up by the Westbrook Discov

ery Well in Winkler County.
The new town of Brookfield will rapidly become a great business and industrial center. In a very 
few days there will be new buildings of all varieties going up. Hotels, cafes, clothing stores,^ grocer
ies, drugs, hardware, barber shops, cigar stores, news stands, postoffice, bank, garages, filling sta
tions, lumber yards, in fact every line of business which goes to make a thriving city.

FACE THE FACTS
Ranger, Texas when first opened as a tewnsite business lots leased for $100 to $300 each and in less 
than six months many of the same lots resold for $3009 to $8000 each.
Seminole, Oklahoma opening prices of business lots $200 to $500 each and one year ago are now sell
ing at $3000 to $5009 each.
McCamey, Texas business lots which you could have bought for $150 to $200 one year ago are now 
selling at $3000 to $5000 each.
Borger, Texas, a city now just one year old, where you could have bought Main, street lots for $250 iq 
$300 each, now worth $5000 to $10,000.

NOW IS THE MOST OPPORTUNE TIME
To get on the ground floor and opening prices of lots in the most prosperous looking oil field town- 
site m Texas. You can now secure a surface warranty deed for the best choice business lots on the 
main business street for the small sum of $100 for inside lots, $150 for corners, $125 for lots adjoin
ing the corners. Residential lots $50 to $100 each. Ail lots 25x100 feet. You may.buy these lots on 
terms if desired, one-third cash, balance 1-2-3-4-5 and 6 months.

W e Absolutely Guarantee to Pipe Water to Every Business Lot and to A ll $100.
Residence Lots

BROOKFIELD, TEXAS
is located in section 7, block B-12, public school lands in Winkler county, just south of the famous 
Westbrook Oil Co., discovery well. Many new rigs already up and drilling around the discovery well
and many more new locations made.

DECIDE T O D A Y
Join the great march of progress and development and at your leisure take your profits. These busi
ness lots will in all probability change hands rapidly at a handsome profit of 500 to 1090 percent
in a very few weeks.
Follow the road signs from Monohans and Pyote, direct to the new townsite of Brookfield, there you 
will find courteous salesmen who will gladly give reservations of lots. .First buyers get most'choice 
lots.

I am now located in Ranger with office in lobby of Paramount Ho
tel, phone 340.

. FRED L. MALL0CH
FOUR UVEWIRE SALESMEN WANTED TODAY
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tee And 
Water System At 

Brookfield Readv
Special Correspondence.

BROOKFIELD, March 23.—The 
new building* which was erected for 
the use of the postofficc, in this, 
Winkler countyY first new oil town, 
has just boon coiAphted. A com
plete water system for The new oil 
town i a n d  according 
to consdrvatrVe estimates will be com
pleted within a few days time. It is 
announced by owners of the townsite 
that water will be piped to every busi
ness lot in the town and to every ojjcP 
o f the most desirable residence lots.

It is the belief of, the townsite own
ers that the installation o f the water 
system at the very beginning of town 
building will he the greatest aid to 
systematic building which is so neces
sary dn a new to-wn.-̂  T-he grading-of 
the principal streets of the town is 
also under way today and it is an
nounced that this work will be com
pleted within a few days.

from Pyote to Brookfield, a distance 
of 15 miles.

In addition to buildings now under 
construction here, the contract has 
been let for a 30-room hotel. Owners 
announce that the hotel will have 
running hot and cold water through
out, which is an unusual comfort for 
hotels in brand new oil field towns.

Brookfield is Winkler county’s first 
oil field town and the second town 
ever to be established in the county. 
The only other town is Ivermit, the 
county seat, which is 10 miles north
east of here.

F o rd ’s E ditor Two Negro Lads
j Made Rich B

Strike m Oil

Workers to Attend 
National Meet

TJES MOINES, la. March 2£— 
More than 4,000 welfare worker; 
from all parts of this •country, Can
ada, Mexico and abroad will attend 
the fifty-fourth annual national con
ference of social work here May 11 
to 18, Dr. John A. Lapp, Chicago, 
has announced.

] Internationally known speakers 
The town of Pyote on the Texas & i will address the 200 meetings sched- 

Pacific railroad is co-operating with, j uled for discussion of better methods 
the townsite owners of Brookfield in of welfare work. The list of speak-
the financing of a 50-foot highway

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

NOTICE
Don’t wait to be sued. Pay
your school and city  1
now.

TA X  COLLECTOR
201 S. Austin, Ranger, Tex.

ers includes :
Jane Addams, Chicago; Royal 

Meeker, Carlton college, Minn.; 
Howard W. Nudd, New York; Dr. 
Samuel T. Qrton, Iowa state univers
ity; Henry C. Wallace, Des Moines, 
farm editor; Rabbi A. H. Silver, 
Cleveland;, Edwin J. Cooley. New 
York; Riley M. Little, Albany, N. Y.; 
Charles A. Prosser, Minneapolis.

>y
At'37, She’s Motheikof .18 OCTOGENARIAN DIES

IN RANGER HOSPITAL

NOTICE
Don’t wait to be sued. Pay
your school and city taxes
now.

TA X COLLECTOR
201 S. Austin, Ranger, Tex.

FIFTH DISTRICT MOTHERS AND
PARENT-TEACHERS CONVEITION • '

(Continued from page one.)
small chance for progress and pros
perity. Others spend their annual 
vacations at conventions, have real 
friends all over the country, make 
big plans for a big future and have 
a big chance for progress and pros
perity.

“ The far-seeing, ambitious, suc
cessful woman goes to a convention 
at any sacrifice, the others stay at 
home.

“ Some members- are shy and back
ward, walking in the files of unnotic
ed mediocrity; others go to conven
tions, develop initiative and self 
confidence and get training for a 
prosperous career.

“ Some members want to be a vital

Here is William J. Cameron, edi
tor of the Dearborn Independent, 
Henry Ford’s weekly newspaper. 
Articles in this paper led Aaron 
Sapiro, organizer of farm co-oper
ative organizations, to sue Ford 

for $1,000,000,

GENERALS
And the kind of serv
ice that makes you 
want to come back.

Mpmm f* *'
Simmons Service Station

Austin and Walnut Ranger

part of our conventions, where they 
may think and live through, with a 
national consciousness, the great 
problems facing the' women of our 
nation; others buy a new hat.

“ Some members write letters to 
the national officers, committeemen 
and leaders o f the organization who 
are only names to them; others go 
to conventions, learn to know the 
owners of these names and make 
of thdfn the most enjoyable friends! 
imaginable.

“ Some members take business trips) 
and visit friends in the next city or 
country; others go to conventions 
“ See the United States first” and 
have first-haifd knowledge o f ' the 
people and resources of every section 
of the country,

“ Some Jkienrbei's lose their !• 
ones, their fortunes, grip on
the “ tug of life” and sink into mid 
dle-aged discontent; others go to con
ventions, join, fbinjls 4vith the hun
dreds of other earnest women .who 
have climbed over these same ob
stacles and go to the top in success 
and happiness. A

By EDWIN L. HECKLER,
! United Press Staff Correspondent.

CHICAGO, March 2C— The second- 
rate soil of a small Arkansas farm 
hasturned to gold for two small color
ed boys who until a few weeks ago 
lived unobtrusively in the Chicago 
negro district.

Oil wells on their mother’s farm, 
which they inherited when she died 
three years ago in Cameron, Ark., are 
producing an income of $12,000 a 
month each for Arthur and John Sew
ell, 8 and 10 years old respectively.

Arthur Sewell, father of the young 
millionaires, came to Chicago after 
their mother’s death and later married 
again. He worked in a factoryvDebts 
accumulated faster than he "could 
meet them.

As a result he negotiated a loan of 
$-100 on the Cameron farm. The 
mortgage came due and he had noth- 

! ing with which to pay it. The “ gold 
j mine”  almost slipped away for want 
! of a sum which the wells are now 
j producing in a few hours, 
j Sewell was able to borrow enough 
i to save his boys’ property from the 
firm for which he worked, however.

; The discovery of oil and sudden 
j wealth followed.

The father of the lucky youths has 
; decided they will not be “ spoiled” by 
their money. ,

“ 1 won’t permit them to ‘live it up’ 
if I can help it,” he said. “ They will 
have the finest education the world : 
has to offer, but they will have to 1 
learn to wor kand appreciate their 
money.

“ I’ve thought a lot about sending 
them to Africa when they grow up.
I think intelligent colored men could : 
do a lot of good there for themselves j 
and other members of the race.”

Sewell has made no effort to estab
lish title to a portion of the farm on 
his own account.

“ It belongs to the kids,” he ex
plained, “ and 1 won’t take any of it 
by going into court about it.”

James Martin Garrison, 81 years 
old, died Tuesday night in a hos
pital m Banger. He is survived by 
a son, J. A. Garrison of Dublin and 
a daughter, Mrs. O. P. McGeebap, 
534 Tiffin highway. The body will 
he shipped by Killingsworth-Cox 
undertaking company to Dublin 
Thursday for interment.

Funeral services will be held in 
Cottonwood cemetery, Dublin, Thurs
day morning 11 o’clock.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

“ A big family keeps you voting.’ »• says Mrs. Harry Horsley, 37. of In
dianapolis. Jnd.. mother of IS children, 13 of whom are living . Mrs. 
Horsley is shown holding twin girls, the latest additions to her fami 
ily They're Margery '< left) and Mildred. Mrs. Horsley married at 14

=W§«
t

CONNELLEE THEATRE
Friday and Saturday

“ Some members do not take part 
in club or state meetings, asking, 
“ What do T get out of it?” ; others 
go to conventions and say, “ I can 
see the bigness of this thing— let me 
help.”

Convention B’s
The president of the New York 

Parent association gave her prospect
ive delegate a regular v “ hive” of 
convention B’s in order that they 
might be delegates well worth the 
money and confidence their respect
ive clubs bestowed upon them. They 
are:

Be equipt, be prompt, be alert, 
be neighborly, be in on all the con
ferences possible, be your own re
porter, be definite and’ helpful in 
your report; and you will be busy 
and tired, and have an aching head, 
probably, but you will be happy and 
courageous for y-our work, • cither.Jt'. 
T. A. or that within your own four 
walls.

Features of Convention,
Besides the state president’s ad

dress and the educational secretary's 
work at the district conventions, 
theye will be at least two other fea
tures that will find a place on .all ten 
of the programs. These are a general 
explanation of the endowment fund 
plan for the year and a life mem
bership.

OREAIJ 
AN OF
YSTERY

PRESENTING A  SERIES OF SENSATIONAL ESCAPES 
RUSSIAN TORTURE CHAIR, CHINESE 

>. STOCKS, MANACLES, LEG IRONS
HANDCUFFS, STRAIGHT 

JACKET

Conducting Seemingly Impossible 
Feats of Self-Liberation

On the Screen

JACKIE COOGAN

Lamb -  Connellee
LAST DAY

Lon Chaney, the man of a thous
and faces, adds another triumph 
to his brilliant record as Sergeant 
“ Hardboiled O’Hara” of the Ma
rines. The first film epic of the 
“ Devil Dogs.”

With Eleanor Boardman „ 
William Haines ;
Carmel Myers

Screen play by E. Richard Schay- 
ev, directed by George Hill, titles) 
by Joe Farnham.

“Johnny Get Your Hair Cut”
TOPICS, FABLES, 

PATHE NEWS

L A M B

You can have the advantages of 
Copelahd dependable electric re
frigeration—in your present ice box!

W fy  will place a Copeland freezing 
unit of the correct size in the ice 
compartment of your present re
frigerator. W e  will then locate the 
compressor in the basement, pantry, 
or wherever it is most convenient.

Simple connections are made, and 
you have constant, automatic, quiet 
and dependable electric refrigeration 

— in your present ice box!

T he cost ot a Cope
land installation is 
low, and our Easy 
Payment Plan makes it even more 
attractive.

Come in and talk it over— and at 
the same time inspect the 9 com 
plete models o f Copeland D epend
able Electric Refrigerators. O r, if 
you prefer, mail us the attached 
coupon and we will have a man 
call and estimate the cost o f install
ing one of our 14 separate units 
in your present ice box.

LENTEN MEDITATIONS.
God in you gives you freedom.
There is no man so free as the one 

whose will is surrendered to God. 
i The desire to please God simplifies 
j life. i
| It removes many problems and 
! complexities. ,
| To do God’s will does not take 
| away joy— it brings joy. 
i To do God’s will does not meirn 
| that life becomes dull and uninteresV- 
i ing— it enriches life.

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A Good Cigar,

B O R O Z O N E
Is NOT a liniment

Tt is the new antiseptic every one 
should have ready for use when 
needed for cuts, wounds, bums, etc. 
Xt purifies and heals. U-qald and
J»owder. Sold b$ 
PARAMOUNT PHARMACY

T ONIGHT
HARLEY SAB

'
Please send a man to estimate what it will cost 
to  install Copeland Dependable Electric R e
frigeration m  our present ice b ox . W e under- 
•tand this Wil1ftbt-obflgatt^us h ta ffy  Way.

C O PELAN D , 630 LYCASTE A V E ., DETROIT, M ICH.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Phone 2 5  R a n g es

S t r e e t  a n d  No._________:-----------------------------------
City a n d  S t a t e - .__ — ...............—  - ------

- •• P' : V

and his

“THE PUSH
By Chas. Harrisson 

(Another Gappy Ricks Stcry)

All music and vaudeville 
changed.

LOTS OF FUN AND  
AMUSEMENT

Doors open at 7 :00 p. m.
Curtain 8 :00  p. m.%

COME AND &EE A GOOD 
SHOW

PRICES
Adults 30c; Children 20c 

Reserves 20c extra.

C O N N E L L E EHf THE A TRE &
Eastland, Texas
ONE NIGHT ONLY j

Thursday, March 24,1927

SPRING STYLE SHOW
Extraordinary

A.GEM, SPARKLING W ITH BEAUTY AND MUSIC IN 
A GORGEOUS MOUNTING, LAVISHLY PRODUCED 

AND SURPRISINGLY DELIGHTFUL

BULOWSKFS CALIFORNIANS”
PRIZE ORCHESTRA OF THE HOLLYWOOD  

MOVIE COLONY

8 BEAUTIFUL MANNEQUINS 8
Models Exhibited by Arrangement With

The Boston Store
~  ADMISSION: 10c— 35c— SOc

PAULINE STARKE in

(Jhe Sensational

THURSDAY'

Virginia Valli

'»vv»' r<rr*',• •. •»
w w m am  * y/ti

WILLIAM FOX
' Presents { 1 -

COMEDY AND NEWS

L A M B
FRIDAY AND 5ATURDAY

JACKIE COOGAN
J o h n n y  

S et" JACK COOGAN
*M. i D B £ :

His 
Great 
R a c in g  
Thriller'
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FOUND— Two large disc wheels with 
casings. Owner may hav 
proving ownership and 
Hamilton, constable.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
DIRECT factory agent, this county, 
100 store route; no selling; just dis
tribute and collect; experience un
necessary; should net salary $70.00 
weekly. AddressJBox AAA, Times. 
AGENTS— $114 weekly; cash com
missions; new co-operative plan; sell 
dresses, underwear, caps, shirts; free 
sample outfit. National Co-operative 
Mfrs., 817 Walnut, Desk C319, Cin
cinnati. _______________
A PAYING” position open to represen
tative of character; take orders sboes- 
hosiery direct to wearer; good in
come; permanent. Write now. Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 58703 C st., 
Boston, Mass.________________

^ S P E C IA L  n o t i c e s
TEN DAYS MORE and we close our 
rummage shop, Fourth and Foch st. 
Better come now.
BICYCLE & FIXIT SHOP— A. H 
Williams, Prop. Repair guns, type
writers, talking machines and any 
thing. Keys fitted and duplicated 
Safe opening. 211 S. Rusk. Phone 
592, Ranger._____
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Wat^r Co , 31C S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 5-room modern house. 
Phone BannerJceCream Co., Ranger. 
FOR RENT— 4-room house with 
sleeping porch; modern in every way.
221-J, Ranger. ___  ___
4-ROOM HOUSE— Moderm Call 273,
Ranger.______________________
FOR RENT— Modern furnished ti
ro orn house, 706 So. Austin street, 
Ranger.______________ _____________

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FURNISHED apartment and 3-room
house, over Dill grocery, JRanger.__
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment. 
582-W, Ranger. ]

12— W  AN T ED TO BUY j
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Mam 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main j 
st., Ranger. Phone 3:5. ____ •_
13— F O R S A L E - -MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Three pieces plate glass, 
one gas heater, hot water tank, also 
one automatic heater for bath. Phone 
311 after 6 p. m., Ranger.___

14— REAL ESTATE “Z  ’
FOR SALE— Five most desirable 
south front residence lots in Connel- 
lee place; on street to be paved. J. j 
F. Owens, phone 18, Eastland._____ |

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

Correspondents
From Over the County

Olden News

Bet a Mickle It’s a Nickel

FOR SALE OR RENT— 4-room house 
with two lots. T. W. Todd, Eastland
hill, Ranger, ._____________
FOR SALE— 4-room house with three 
lots, located Eastland hill; several 
bearing fruit trees.. See Ratliff at
Evergreen cemetery, Ranger.________
FOR SALE—-Attractive 5-room cot
tage, garage and servant’s room, in 
Connellee addition; furnished or un
furnished; grounds improved with 
hundreds of roses, bulbs, shrubs and 
trees; reasonable price; terms. J. F. 
Owen, Phone 18, Eastland.
FOR SALE— FOR SALE— What will 
you give for the house and lot and 
what furniture belongs to me on 
block 13, Ranger Heights addition, 
Ranger, Texas? Am going to sell it. 
Address Dr. George H. Shrodes, 307 
E. 61st., Los Angeles, Calif.

21— LEGAL NOTICES
POUND SALE— On Thursday, March 
24, at 301 S. Commerce, Ranger, at 3 
p. mi, there will be sold one old sorrel 
mare and bay horse colt; also one 
black filley about 2 years old. O. V. 
Davenport* Chief of Police, Ranger.

ELECTION ORDER.
Be; it ordered by the hoard of trus

tees of the Ranger Independent 
School District that an election be 
held at the city hall, in the city of 
Ranger in said Ranger Independent 
School District on the 2nd day of 
April, 1"927, for the purpose of elect
ing four (4) school trustees for said 
Ranger Independent School District.

A. L. Duffer is hereby appointed 
manager of said election* and he shall 
select, two judges and two clerks to 
assist: him m holding the same, and 
said election shall be held in the man
ner prescribed by law for holding 
other elections.

The returns of said election shall 
be made to the county judge in ac
cordance with law.

A copy of this order signed by the 
president and attested by the secre
tary of this board shall serve as prop
er notice of said election, and the 
president shall cause notice of said 
election to be given) in accordance 
with law.

In testimony whereof, witness the 
signature of the president and secre
tary of said Ranger Independent 
School District and the seal thereof 
hereunto affixed, this 10th day of 
March, 1927.
(seal) JNO. M. GHOLSON,
President Ranger Independent School 

District. '
Attest: "

IKE H. ERVIN,
Secretary. ?

22— POULT R Y A N  D P E  T S  TO C K
FOR SALE—Young milch cow.
Reynolds Grocery, Strawn highway, 
Ranger.
BABY CHICKS— English Leghorns, 
$15 and $18; R. I. Reds and Barred 
Rocks, $18 per 100. We do custom 
hatching. Dudley Bros. Hatchery,
105 S. Marston, Ranger.___
FOR SALE— 2 dozen young laving 
hens, $1 each; also 2 cockerels. Mrs 
Irl Goforth, Ranger Heights.

23— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—-Chevrolet tourin'1- car: 
a bargain. C. S. Welsch, Ranger 
Times.
SATURDAY SPl^TATS----Used”Yar 
bargains: Two Pontiac Sedans, two 
Pontiac coupes, two 1925 Ford 
coupes, one 1925 Dodge roadster, 
1924 Studebaker touring, 1924 Ford 
coupe, 1924 Ford touring. W. A. 
Hall at Boyd Motor Co., 112 S. Com
merce, Ranger.

Special Correspondence.
OLDEN, March 23.— In the Olden 

news of Sunday the name of Milton 
Barker was omitted as one of the 
winners of the spelling contest. He 
and Victor Hand won the junior con
test.

Little Bill Edwards Jr. celebrated 
his seventh birthday last Saturday, 
March 12, with a party at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W'. P. 
Edwards, a guessing contest was won 
by Lucille Robertson and Gene. Wil
son won a prize for pinning a flag on 
a castle and other prizes were w o t : 
in contest. Pauline Carney won 
Charleston contest. Little Bill re
ceived quite a number of nice pres
ents. Sandwiches, cake and punch 
was served to the following guests: 
Joe and Jean Vvilson, James and Lu
cille Robertson, Eioise Morton, Helen 
Adams, Earl and Viva Ruth Keenan, 
Norma and T. A. Miller, Johnnie 
Jarrett, Loma See Haynes, Pauline 
Carney, June and Jean Groves, Billie 
Dean, Ella May and Jack Fiddler, and 
Jimmie and Ann Carlyle of Strawn.

T. N. Gordon of. Ardmore, Okla., 
is here for a few days visit with his 
son, J. D. Gordon and family.

Miss Ima Dell Woods, who is at
tending Simmohs university, was the 
week-end guest of home folks here, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hawkersmith

Wm. Penn— 5 cents— A Good Cigar.

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

EASTER SUITS
Made to Your Measure

$25.00 to $45.00 
POPULAR TAILORS

Ranger

l i i
m

Behold one of-the world’s rarest and most remarkable citizens—  Mr. George Johnson, sah, Pullman porter mak
ing the regular run through Nashville, Tenn. And behold the cause for his distinction. He is receiving a tip 
from Sir Hardy Lauder! Sir Harry, according to the legend carefully built up by all tellers of Scottish jokes, 
gives largess with the same frequency and abandon as a century plant bursts into bloom. It’s a matter of pa
triotism with him. But George did it, breaking a record, with the train conductor and Lady Lauder as well as 
the photographer to bear witness to his feat.

I rendered and all hope to be able to 
go again. Mr. Ainsworth and Prof, 

j iioftman made fine music for the oc- 
j casion which was enjoyed by all.
' Cheanev was nresented with a flag j 
from visiting schools Saturday night j 

j that was fine and well rendered and 
| enjoyed by a full house. The Ranger 
| orchestra furnished fine music that j 
j was a treat to Cheaney. The pro-1 
ceeds, $37.95, will be used strictly j 
for school purposes. Cheaney thanks j 
them all for their kindness and invites 
all to come again for they are as 
welcome as the flowers in May at 
Cheaney. j

W. A. Love and Henry Perren mo
tored to Ranger Monday morning on 
business.

W e  ad sure do endorse a nice piay- 
~“r 0-1 at all schools. Let’s have a 

league of playhouses another year 
a n d  help each other.

Some corn has been plantad and 
many will plant as soon as the 
fou n d  warms up a little. We think 
there is plenty of time yet as the 
ground is very cold and wet.

John Parrish and family at Ranger 
were at Cheaney of late. F. Poteet 
went home with them and spent the 
week-end.

C. C. Patterson and many others 
of Ranger attended the play at 
Cheaney Saturday night.

Sim Fox and family and Gid Mat
tox and family are contemplating 
fencing the schoolground soon to pro
tect the trees and flowers that were 
put out Feb. 22.

J. P. Strickler has his new house 
■ looking good and soon will be ready 
to move in.

A social entertainment at Mr. and

Mrs. E. E. Blackwell’s home was well 
attended Friday night. All report a 
good time.

Cheaney will put on a play, “Th^
Path Across the Hill,” soon, and we, 
predict a grand success as all casts 
f” -e working hand to make a good of 
it.

Parent-Teacher .association meets 
Tuesday night. All are invited to be 
present.

New York minister says the devil 
busy in Russia. Then somebody* 

Aual’y is working over there.

W'm. Fe nn—A lent*----A Good Cigar

When Better 
Batteries Are /  

Made, Willard £ 
W ill Make 

Them

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

Ranger
SB

103 So. Rusk

$ 16 ,0 0 0  St o c k  o f  s h o e s
At wholesale cost or belew. 

All new styles included.

J. M. White & Co.
Ranger, Texas

23— AUTOMOBILES________
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.

■ GULLAHORN
U s e d  c a r s

’24 STUDEBAKER 
Light Six ,  $400

’25 FORD
TUDOR . . . . . ,$275

’ :?< HUDSON '
Sedan . . . , . . , .  $775

’23 FORD
Fordor S e d a n $150 

PHONE 2
y _ Ranger v _ j y

have moved to Oklahoma to make 
their future home.

Miss Mary Weatherall is home from 
Graham, where she has been visiting 
her brother, Preston Weatherall and 
family.

Mrs. H. L. Mook is visiting rela
tives at Shreveport, La., at present.

Glenn Hartman of Pioneer, former
ly of Olden, was visiting friends in 
Olden Monday.

Mrs. E. L. Mitchell, was quite ill 
the past few days.

R. T. Phillips of Pioneer was an 
Olden visitor Monday.

Mrs. M. C. Archer and Bessie left 
Monday for Gonzales to be at the 
bedside of their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. Evans, who is dangerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Hamilton and 
Junio ", Mi-, and Mrs. Gorman Mor
ton and children, and G. W. Boyles 
and Miss Georgia Boyles motored to 
Fort Worth Sunday where they spent 
the day.

James Robertson spent Sunday 
night with D. O. Munn at the Mag
nolia dam.

Harve Dick of Fort Worth was the

_ Notice of bankrupt’s petition for 
discharge, in the district court of the 
United States for the Northern Dis
trict, of Texas. In the matter of Ar
thur Fonzo Mims, bankrupt, No. 
1140 in bankruptcy. Office of ref
eree, Abilene, Texas, March 19, 
1927.

Notice is hereby given that Arthur 
.Fonzo Mims, of the county of East- 
land, and district aforesaid, did, on 
the 7th day of December, 1926 file 
in the clerks’ office of said court, at 
Abilene, a petition setting up that 
he has been heretofore duly adjudged 
a bankrupt under the act of congress 
approved July 1, 1898; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property and 
rights of property, and has fully com
plied with all the requirements of 
said acts and of the orders of the 
court touching his bankruptcy, and 
praying for a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate in 
bankruptcy, save such debts as are 
excented by law from such discharge.

On considering the above .mentio i- 
ed petition, it is ordered that afiy 
creditor who has proved his claim; 
and other parties in interest, if they 
desire to oppose the discharge pray
ed for in said petition, shall, on or 
before the 2nd day of May. 1927, 
file with the referee for the Abilene 
division of said district, a notice in 
writing of their opposition® to a dis
charge in the above entitled cause.

D. M. OLDHAM, Jr.
Referee in Bankruptcy

guest of his brother, J. L. Dick here 
this past week.

The play, “ Deacon Dubbs” will be 
given Thursday night instead of Fri
day night as first announced.

Hugh Tominson of Los Ane:eles 
spent a few days here with relatives 

1 while en route from Dallal to Los 
Ang'eles.

Mi. and Mrs. Oliver B. Moon of
Risig Star were visiting friends in 
Olden Sunday.

: Miss-Wilma Gullett is home from
. Co^rado where she spent a week, 
j Bill Mcrlidden ig confined to his 
| bed at present with the flu

Dr. H. M. Barker has sold an in- 
Iterest in his drug store to C. J- Hyatt 
of Cisco. Mr. Hyatt is a registered 
druggist, having been with the Dean 
Drug company of- Cisco for several 
years. Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt will have 
charge of the drug store and will 
mov6 to Olden to make their future 
home as soon as arrangements can 
he made.

Ila Rayford won first place in the 
essay writing, Mary Hodgen second 
and Helen Hodgens third place. The 
Hornets won the honor in the debate. 
The negative side winning, Helen 
Hodgens first place and Geneva 
Young second place. They will rep
resent Olden at the county meet.

Oak Grove News

sleet falling throughout most of the 
night has caused much damage to 
early vegetables and some fruit. One 
report says pears, apricots and 
peaches are completely destroyed 
vvh ie others think it is not so bad.

A. D. Petree received a telephone 
| message from Reed, Okla., Sunday 
I morning that his son-in-law, Mr. Ar- 
1 M ar Pruitt died about midnight Sat- 
j .irday night from injuries received 
j n an accident Saturday afternoon. 
No particulars were given. Mrs. Pe- 

| tree left here immediately for Okla- 
! homa to be with her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Canaday and 
! son Troy B., and brother D. L). Can- 
j aday were in Belton, Texas, Satrn- 
; day and Sunday visiting their daugh- 
| ter, Velma, who is attending school 
| in Baylor college at that place.
I The six-inch casing was set in the 
Mrs. Minnie Abies well in McAllister 
field last Monday. The indications 
are fine for another good producer 
at the Abies well as also is the G. W. 
Hines which is down about 2500 feet. 
The McAllister No.'2 is drilling.

Children’s Shoes
We have stocked a complete 
line Peters Weatherbird 
Shoes for Spring. Come in 
and see the many new styles 
and get our prices.

The FAIR STORE
Inc.

RANGER, TEXAS

FURNITURE
“We Furnish from Parlor to 

Kitchen”
THARPE FURNITURE CO.

Ranger, Texas

-gr

Kodak Finishing
KINBERG STUDIO  

Ranger

mAlpyjliLm

Special Correspondence.
The equinoxical storms reached 

this 'community- Sv ’̂^dav rn'^ht p^d 
by 6 o’clock Sunday morning the 
temperature had fallen cmUderaby 
below the freezing point. Enin and

CHENEY NEWS
Special Correspondence.

CHEANEY, March 23.— We are 
having real winds again around 
Cheaney. Gardens are hurt bad and 
we fear fruit will suffer as ice was 
plentiful for three mornings and if 

I we have much fruit it sure must be 
j frost-proof. The buds on the limbs 
'are all killed arid all gardens are in
jured but we will only pick our flints 
and try again. A crowd from 
Cheaney attended the library society 
at Lone Cedar Friday night and re
port a good time and a nice program

It’s  Hard to “ Catch”  Cold 
If Y ou Take Klok-Lax

“ Show me a person who catches 
cold easily— and I will show you one 
whose intestines are clogged with 
poisonous wastes,” says a noted au
thority.

He is right! Simply keep your 
bowels thoroughly cleaned out and 
your system purifjed by taking Klok- 
Lax regularly— chances are you will 
never catch a cold.

Klok-Lax is the new treatment 
that completely cleans out all tin 
clogged wastes in your 28-foot canal. 
When you do this a cold hasn’t much j

chance of taking hold.
But if you do feel a cold coming 

on, take Klok-Lax at the first sign. 
Get your system cleaned of all tbe 
clogged wastes with this wonderful 
constipation treatment —  then see 
how quickly you feel all right again.

Klok-Lax is the new, improved 
treatment'. Everybody is taking it j 
now. It is so pleasant— no nausea—  \ 
no griping— and yet you are thor- j 
oughly cleaned out and feel fine.

Get Klok-Lax at any good drug-! 
gist. _ 1

USED CARS
BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Ranger Eastland

Let us make your ©Id dresses 
into new ones.

MMES. VAN  CAMP AND  
ROBERTS

Mezzanine, Stafford Drug Co.

We Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
At the

FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

Try Texas Ranger 
BUTTER

Ranger Creamery
Phone 636 Ranger

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist 

RANGER

Visit our Beauty Parlor

Stafford Drug Co.
Ranger

The Board of Directors of the Ranger Country Club, 
announce a dance with music by

Bulowski’s Californians 
RANGER COUNTRY CLUB s

WEDNESDAY EVENING, March 23
With this exceptionally good music this will surely prove 
one of those rare good times to which' you will refer 

hack in time to come.
Invitation. Subscription $2.50
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Maurice Costello 
Appears in, Johnny 

Get Your Hair Cist
Twenty years ago there appeared 

in the executive offices of the erst
while Vitagraph Film company in 
Now York, a tall, dark-complexioned 
actor called Maurice Costello. He was 
told of the new wonder that had ap
peared before the world-—the motion 
picture— and asked if he would con
sider applying his art to this new 
amusement. From that day the name 
of Costello has been prominent in the 
development of the motion picture in
dustry.

For 10 years Maurice was the 
screen’s matinee idol. In the old- 
fashioned one-reel dramas Maurice 
was the greatest of them all, and 
when he made his first multiple-reel 
nroduction “ A Tale of Two Cities,” 
he was acclaimed far and wide as the 
most ideal movie actor. Short!'* 
thereafter, Maurice with his wife and 
two daughters, Dolores and Helene, 
made a world tour, making pictures 
in every country visited with natives 
in the cast. In this company as Cos-

Workmeh Evict Cpolidges

—because it enables 
you to make delicious 
dishesfrcmleft-overs, 
and glorious desserts 
and salads from fresh 
or canned fruits and 
vegetables.
—because each pack
age makes four dif
ferent desserts or sal
ads each one ample 
for six people.

S P A R K L I N G

G E L A T IN E
“ The Highest Quality for Health"

R ecip es in evtry  
p a c k a g e

Send your grocer’s name and 4c 
in stamps for postage for Mrs. 
Knox’s recipe books: “ Dainty 
Desserts” and “ Food Economy”.
Charles B. Knox Gelatine Co. 
300 K n ox Avenue, Johnstown, N . Y.

OF ALL THE SHOE ILLUS
TRATIONS there isn’t a one 
that would portray the beau

ty of this paste! parchment 
one-strap pump. The front 
center strap, the trimming 
across the vamp and the 
heel are of the new Ging
ham pattern.

Popular Priced

S & H  S t o r e
Exclusive Ladies’ Store 

Ranger, Texas

RANGER, TEXAS
NOUNCE THEIR

President and Mrs.’ Coolidge, exicted by repairmen who are extensively to 
alter the White House, move into the Schlesinger residence on Dupont 
Circle, Washington. It probably will be summer before they return to the 
Executive Mansion. Above, we see the first lady of the land entering her 
new home carrying a clock she particularly treasures; below, carpenters 
busy themselves with the erection of booths to shelter the police guard 

about the temporary White House.

tello’s leading lady was a young girl 
by the name of Clara Kimball Young.

Maurice has settled in Hollywood, 
and since bis return to the screen his 
first big film role has been that of 
James Ryan in Jackie Coogan’s new 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, “ John
ny Get Your Hair Cut,” at the Lamb 
theatre, Ranger. This is the story 
written for Jackie by Gerald Beau
mont, and is a tale of the turf. In
cluded in the cast with Costello are 
James Corrigan, Mattie Witting and 
Pat Hartigan. The picture was made 
under the personal supervision of 
Jack Cooggn Sr.

W m . P e n n — 5 c e n ts — A  G o o d  C ig a r .

Get Back the Fun o f Eating!e*9
Rid yourself of indigestion that takes the joy out 
of life . . . Eat what you want and relish every 
mouthful without fear of subsequent discom
fort . . .  You CAN, if you

Take H e r b i n e Jf

Sold
By

—the pure vegetable tonic that banishes indigestion 
and constipation and tones up the whole system.

Paramount Pharmacy

SALE OF

ALL
THIS
WEEK

AT
JOSEPH’S

GORDON Pure Thread Silk Full-fashioned
Iiose, No. H8G0, a $2.50 value fo r ..............
GORDON Full-fashioned Pure Thread
Silk, a $2.00 value for only............................
GORDON Service-weight Chiffon Full- 
fashioned, our $1,75 value for only. . . . . .  
ALLEN-A Pure Silk Chiffon, full-
fashioned, our $1.50 value fo r ........................
GORDON Thread Silk Hose,
our $1.00 v a lu es ..................................................
ALLEN-A Pure Silk Chiffon Hose,
$1.00 v a lu e ......... .................................................
CHILDREN’S 3-4 Hose, sizes 31/2 to 10, 
50c values, special at . . .  ..................................

$1.98 
$1 .48 
$1.28 

9 8 c  
49 c

Nefeuchodnezzer 
Is Sad Hound Dog 
M Mix’ Latest Play

Nebuchadnezzer, the saddest hound 
in the world, adds a lot of laughs to 
“ The Last Trail,” Fox films version 
of Zane Grey’s novel starring Tom 
Mix and coming to the Liberty, Ran
ger, Friday and Saturday.

The story centers,abou-t an Arizona 
mining camp where’ desperados have 
made stage robbing one of the princi
pal industries. Robert Brower has • 
the role of a deputy sheriff who owns 
Nebuchadnezzer, a bloodhound that 
has a “ nose” for tracking despera
dos.

The denuty trails the bandits, with 
the hound out in front tugging at the 
chain. The dog scents out Kurt Mor- 
ley, supposed to be one of the town’s 
substantial citizens, and insists that 
Morley is the man his master is hunt
ing. The deputy concludes that such 
a reputable person as Morley could 
not be connected with the stage rob
bers and . leads the dog away.

Nebuchadnezzer is continually on 
the bandits’ trail and frequently he 
scents out Morley, but it is not until 
Mix has knocked out the leader of the 
gang that Morley is taken into cus
tody after the hound has nosed him 
out for the tenth time.

William Davidson plays the role of 
Morley. Carmelita Geraghty is Nita 
Carrol, the feminine lead.

RY

BEGINNING FRIDAY
MORNING AT 9 A M*5

W m . P e rm — 5 ce n ts— A  G o o d  C ig a r .

J. & K. 
FOOTWEAR

Fits the Arch

The Shoe illustrated here is 
one of our new J. & K. .styles 
in a three-button effect. It 
is of pastel parchment with.- 
cut-out vamp. Stiching and 
French bindings are of tan. 
The heel is box. Aill siztes anti 
widths, Priced at—

$125 0

“ Our Shoes Must Fit”

\
Ranger Shoe Co,

Quality, Service, Popular 
Prices

Ranger, Texas \

We are celebrating our first anniversary and to show 
our appreciation of jour business in the past we have 
gone the limit to make this sale one of the biggest ever 
held in Ranger. We have forgotten profits. Come see for 
yourself. Yon won’t be disappointed,

SENSATIONAL HOUR SALES FOR 
DAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

BtmmFmmcsLaauausi&s

THIS WEEK
The Boston Store reduced prices on ready- 
to-wear offers you an opportunity to pur
chase seasonable wearing apparel at clear
ance sale prices.
High quality. . .priced low originally. . .but now with 
these prices reduced they are values you don’t often
run across,

Mighty Low Prices on

COATS—DRESSES-HATS

PRICE-BUSTER 
9 TO 19 A. M.

From 9 to 10 a m,, we will sell 27-inch 
Dress Ginghams, big range of colors, 5 

yards for

25c
For Friday Only

PRICE-BUSTER 
10 TO 11 A. M.

From 10 to 11 a, mu, we will sell 50c 
Voile and Lingerie Material ,in all the 
pastel shades, plain and fancy, the yard

2 5 c
For Friday and Saturday Only

SIX
BRANCHES

IN
TEXAS

P. O. 
DRAWER  

S
PHONE

50
. PHOFUC 5*>

PRICE-BUSTER 
2 TO 3 P. M ..

From 2 to 3 p. m, we will sell 10 yards 
LL Brown Domestic, extra good grade, 

10 yards for

$ 1.00
.For Friday and Saturday Only

PRICE-BUSTER 
3 TO 4 P.M.

From 3 tc 4 p. m* we will sell 50c French 
Dress Ginghams, 32 inches wide, big 
range of new Spring patterns, the yard

2 5 c
For Friday and Saturday Only

" 1

...38c
All Hose displayed on tables for your convenience.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store” 

RANGER, TEXAS

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY -  
• OPENS FRIDAY 9 A. M.

PLAYERS UPRIGHTS GRANDS

PIANOS
Ranger Store Now Open

Terms If Desired

# a i
319 Main

f-'oiks We believe in making friends. We believe in 
f  keeping them. Hence we are offering the 

greatest aggregation of values ever offered at
any one time. W e want you to get your share o f  these 

values, so com e down opening day

THE FAIR, Inc.

I U HER


